
Wednesday July 27, 1864. [1864]

Charles B. Cushman and I enlisted this evening for the 3rd. Vermont Battery (Light Artillery). Dickerman-Lewis agreed to give us $250.00 or 
$500.00 if the Selectmen pay as much to any other who may enlisted to fill this town's quota under the present call.

Father is vexed because I enlist and says I shall not go. Have some words about the matter but have determined to go at any rate and at any cost, 
but only because I conceive that I can do my country some service and that that service is not only needed but her due, but because there is 
another motive which is a selfish one is under the circumstances almost an imperative one. For some years our old home has been mortgaged 
and there is danger of its being taken from us. To save this I want the large bounties and all that I can get for my services, hoping that in this way 
it may be saved to us and now after my enlistment I can look soberly ahead, not to any glorious career,-for that is not my ambition,-in the army 
for myself. I only care to do my duty well and in common what my comrades receive the reward that will surely be ours- the gratitude of our 
country.

Thursday, July 20. [1864]

Am working about home and making preparations for my "Southern Tour." 

[From this date to that of August 4th. It is all the same.]

Thursday August 4th. [1864]

In company with my aunt, Abby F. Marston and my cousin Carla B. Cushman, I went to East Canaan, N.H. today on a visit to my mother's 
uncle- John Wilson, meeting there relatives whom I had never seen before, Uncle John, Aunt Sophronia and cousins Albert, Loraine, Warren, 
Effie and Abby Wilson.

Sat. Aug. 6. [1864]

Came home from East Canaan today and are well pleased with our visit to the "Happy Land." Have had a pleasant time with all and hope that if 
I live I may again visit them. 

Thursday Aug. 11. [1864]

Received a letter from Bethel tonight, got a team and will go over there. The rest of the incidents of this day will be recorded elsewhere.

Thursday Aug. 18. [1864]

Receiving a letter from Cousin E. Searles tonight, Carl and I took a team and went by way of Chelsea to Williamstown, "West Hill," getting out 
of our road twice and going several miles further than we ought, so that we did not get to Uncle Allen until after ten o'clock, but we woke up all 
hands and have a general good time until the new day is begun. Lib and Vi are full and we are not far behind so that there is plenty of fun and we 
do not care to go to bed at all but finally conclude to for fear we may never have a better chance.

Friday Aug. 19. [1864]

Have an addition to our crew in the person of Miss Rose Adams who makes a jolly boatswain and pipes all hands forward. There is but little 
peace for any of us today, if one tries to be sober for a moment the rest will take pains to stir him or her up.

Sat. Aug. 20. [1864]

Came home today via the Gulf Spring Route to East Randolph and then over the hills. 

Going into the store this evening, find that Uncle Earl is having a dispute with Lewis Dickerman in relation to the terms of Carl's and my 
enlistment. Dickerman denying that he had ever agreed to give us more than $250.00 under any circumstances and saying that he should hold us 
as enlisted men and getting quite excited over the matter, comes out in pretty strong terms, saying that we should go for Tunbridge and that we 
shall receive but $250 from the town. Carl and Uncle Earl act a little foolish in talking with him and in making threats. I content myself in telling 
Dickerman that we shall hold him to his trade, and then keep still, make no threats, but determine the question in my own mind and decided that I 
will not go for Tunbridge for any price or any consideration. D. F. Champan and others interest themselves enough to say that we were holden and 
that we could not squirm out-enough said,--my dear sirs,--I will not go for Tunbridge and I will go for some other place if I do not get a cent. If 
you had not tried to be dishonest with us there would have been no trouble but now I will hurt you all I can and present several who would come 
here if I say so, from coming. Will make this a costly game for you.

Monday Aug. 22. [1864]

Received a letter from Wm. M. Ellis of Berlin, Vt., offering $1000 for 3 Tunbridge men and $600 (?) for 1 Tunbridge man.

There is a good deal of watching by Jim Brown and others who probably think they are a little too smart for two younsters neither of whom are 
over 18. (Count your chickens and not your eggs).

(Just before Aug. 22). [1864]

See Carl tonight and arrange a plan with him by which I am to write to some other town and draw the shrew ones off to a distance whilst we make 
an arrangement near home, keeping quiet all the while so that they shall not hurry us off before we have time to complete our arrangements and 
thus spoil our plan I one respect. "ie" going for another town.

Thursday Aug. 25. [1864]

James and Flora came today. James, Carl and I went to South Royalton and had a good (?) time this evening.

Sat. Aug. 27. [1864]

Jim and I go to Williamstown today leaving Flora here. Hope to come over with Carl tomorrow. Vi and Lib at Rose Adams and take here home.-
Go to bed early tonight and do not keep an open house.

J. C. Howe pats my back a little saying that they will pay me $400 if I will say nothing to anyone and use my influence to get others to enlist.

Sun. Aug. 28. [1864]

Go over to Jim - crack butternuts, sing songs. Carl and Flora came in about 3.30 P.M., we go over to her father's and sleep 3 in a bed or more.

Monday Aug. 29. [1864]

Lib gave me her husband's photograph and Rose gave me one of herself to take into the Army to prevent homesickness. - Carl and I start at about
night and come home through the "Gulf." - Uncle Earl has made an arrangement with the Selectmen of Royalton to have their agent 
(Minott Wheeler), watch for a chance to slip us in sometime whilst Rich Smith is gone. Royalton is to give us $500 apiece and run all risk of 
Tunbridge making them any trouble, the $500 to be paid as soon as we are mustered into the United States Service and they will want us to go this 
week so we finish our preparations for making a start.
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Tuesday Aug. 30. [1864]

Norereby Smith finishes a pair of Franch-boots with heavy nailed soles today,--the price is $8.00. - Carl and I went up to Chelsea tonight and 
bought me a clasp knife, a drinking tube and a pipe, this last being the essential.

Wed. Aug. 31. [1864]

Dickerman notified me to be ready to start for Windsor next Friday morning, to be mustered into the U.S. Service, saying that if I did not go 
peaceably that I should go by force. Doubted by the court-Mr. Dickerman. - Wheeler came up from Royalton at noon to get a grist ground, but 
his grist is to say that Smith will go to New Haven today, and to notify us to be at H. H. Woodward's at 10 P.M. I got a team of E. C. Jones and 
went over to Charley C. Whitney's where Charlotte was a work picking grapes, saw Whitney and wife, Kate Ordway, Nell Parker and her sister, 
Lib, Flora Chapman, Sue Parahar and others. Had a good time and after supper took Charlotte and came home. Got ready and seeing the 
Selectmen around, walked around a while. Set valise down by Carl and father and after a while walked down to B. W. Cushman's with Nile 
Cushman. Got into team with Father and Uncle Earl. Carl and Harper came in another and we went to South Royalton and enlisted, and started 
on the Nigh Express for Windsor. Carl and I made the following affidavit to be left with Father.

Affidavit

I, Eugene W. Rolfe, aged 18 years do depose, testify and say that on or about July27, A.D.1864 Charley Moody, Charles B. Cushman and myself 
signed enlistment papers, the selectmen of Tunbridge Lewis Dickerman, Jeremy C. Rose and John Narely being the recruiting officers. The first 
talk about the amount of bounty to be paid by the town was nearly one rod Northerly of James Brown's shop and the sum there named and which 
the said Dickerman and Howe offered was $250. After the talk there we came to G. Rolfe's and I came into the office and James H. Whiney Esq., 
my father, G. Rolfe, Jeremy C. Howe and Francis J. Clark and, I think, Nason Farnham and Dr. Terry, were in the office then,, the said Dickerman, 
Charles Cushman and Charles Moody were at this time talking together outside of the office and about 12 feet from the same. I soon went out to 
where they were. They were talking about getting their fathers' consent to their enlistment.

The first I recollect of, Chas. Moody said to Mr. Dickerman, "If Father does not give his consent, can you hold me?" and Mr. Dickerman said, 
"No." then Chas. Cushman said, " I don't think father will give his consent and if he don't will you strike my name off the roll so that there will 
be no fuss, will you?" Dickerman said, "You put your name down and when he sees you have got your name down he will probably give his 
consent,--if he don't at first he probably will bye and bye." Then Charles said he understood that he could not hold us unless our fathers gave their 
consent-and unless father does give his consent he wanted his name taken off so as to be sure to have no fuss! Then I told him that I did not think 
there would be any trouble about getting my father's consent. Dickerman said "No, he did not expect there would be any trouble there, that he 
understood he would give his consent if I wanted to go; then I told him if he should not give his consent, I should want my name taken off so that 
there should be no fuss. Dickerman said, "There won't be any fuss for if they don't give their consent we can't hold you." Charles said then, "We 
want to be sure about it and if they don't give their consent we want you should strike our names from the roll." Dickerman said, "Oh, if they 
won't give their consent we will take your names off." Then said Charles Moody to Mr. Dickerman, "If you pay any others more I suppose you 
will pay us the same." Dickerman said, "We will do what is right about that." Then Charles and I said, "Yes, we want that understood before we 
put our names down." Dickerman sad he would do what was fair about that-said-"We may have to go out of town and have to pay big bounties.
" I then aid, "If you go out of town we sha'nt ask it, but what I mean is-if you pay others larger bounties here in town, you shall pay us the same." 
Then Charles Cushman and Charles Moody assented to what I said, and then Dickerman said he would unless there were two or three of the last 
ones that he had to pay big bounties to fill quotas. We then went into the office, were examined as to our height and so forth and then we signed 
the enlistment contracts, but no declarations on the back of them and then the oath was administered to me.

Signed           
Reference Ninot Wheeler

Thursday Sept. 1. [1864] [1864]

We arrived at Windsor at about 3 o'clock this morning, was just getting out of the cars, when Rich Smith stepped back to swear at a squad of men 
he was starting for New Haven, Conn. If it had not been for this he would have seen us and we should have lost this chance but out and went 
around the back side of the depot and so dodged all and after the train left we went up to the head of the street and went to bed, got up at about 
eight, went over to the U.S. Courthouse, were stripped and went into the surgeon B. F. Frost's room where we were examined and passed without 
a moment's hesitation. Went up into a guarded room and were mustered into the Service by Gilman Henry, Provost Marshall for this station. 
Were taken to an upper room and rigged in blue,--our citizen's dress taken from us and handed to Father and Uncle Earl. We were then granted 
leave to go about the village which we did. Went down and saw Father and Uncle Earl start for home. Telegraphed to Gacer Marston at Northfield 
to come for the 3rd. Battery, visited the stat's prison and traveled around until night and then bunked in the hall of Windsor House. I drew for 
clothing a blouse, pair of pantaloons, pair undershirts and also one cap. We had each a knapsack, haversack and canteen. - Saw S. W. Steele today 
and hear that Henry Searles , (Lib's), is dead and that Lib passed us at Sharon last night in the Express going North.

Sat. Sept. 3. [1864]

Had a good night's rest last night although bed held three beside myself and was the "topside" of a board bunk. Roll call at 6 A.M. and drill from 
9 to 11, but I do not fuss, to play drill a great deal. Have an inspection this afternoon,--knapsacks over hauled and so on. Three of the Tunbridge 
boys came in this afternoon,--they are Calvin [Noyes], Ransom [Whitney] and George York . They were a little blue and homesick but tell a 
laughable story about the search made by Tunbridge for Carl and I. Some went to Montpelier and some to Stafford. They spread well but failed to 
find any clue to us until Father came home at night when there was a war of words at once. Father and Uncle Earl were at once transformed into 
villains and I know not what else. Brown, Chapman and others were nearly if not quite furious and we received many a denunciation whilst we 
were lying in our bunks and laughing at the escapade. Charles and I have some pictures taken together with our pipes in our mouths and sent 
Charlotte from Windsor.

Sun. Sept. 4. [1864]

Lonesome today as I look at photographs and write to Herbert. Pickpockets are thick here, some over $3000 have been stolen from the boys in the 
two days just passed. - Went over to the Post Office and got a book this morning and had a fellow go for 5 cents in my watch pocket but I went for 
him and he took a trip to the guard house. 

Went down to the colored Troops Quarters and found Theodore Carroll or Jack as he is called . The officer in charge of our barrack is Sergeant 
Hamilton of the 9th. Vt. and he is as good a fellow as one cares to meet. Beef, bread and soup of beans is the diet for today as it was yesterday. 
Looking around the enclosure in which we are penned, I find that it is what was formerly a large manufacturing place of some ten or more acres, 
to the south east is Fair Haven with its shipyards and to the west is Long Island Sound. Getting up onto a pile of wood, I have a fine view of the 
Sound and a port of the city of New Haven. Can see at Fair Haven docks a new torpedo boat that is egg-shaped and called the Strombolie,--this is 
to be launched in a few days.

Monday Sept. 5. [1864]

Oscar Marston and James came to day, both well with one exception "ie" Oscar has the mumps. The torpedo boat was launched to day, had a 
chance to see the starting and then the saucy guards drove us away form our look out,--we were from Sub Hall where the substitutes reign. 
Pickpockets run the guard and are generally far from peaceable or in the least soldierly, but we care but little for we had seen the boat dipped and 
christened and the crowd had begun to leave the wharves. Before we were sent from the pile of wood that served us as a lookout station. Yet, we 
hope to soon join our battery where there is more liberty.

Tuesday Sept. 6. [1864]

Very discouraging wort of a day as it is very wet. Henry Moss, Myron Fuller, Wales Moulton, Henry and Walter Adams, Ed Cleck and George 
Preston, they are feeling well and are not homesick in the least. Milo Cushman came today and brought Carl a letter from his mother in which she 
says that Dickerman told Uncle William that he had sent two men to Montpelier after Carl and I. We kick up our heels and give Tunbridge some 
cheers for their sharpness. I wrote to S. A. Searles today and sent her the photograph of her husband as she requested me to, through her brother 
James Grew. Were drawn up in front of the Officer's Quarters and I stay until nine o'clock to sing the pay roll. We are to be paid off tomorrow and 
then start for Virginia and I am not sorry that there is a prospect of our getting away from this place, yet there is a wish to look ahead and see what 
there is for us.



Wed. Sept. 7. [1864]

Laying about camp and waiting to be paid off, but they fail to get to me tonight although I wait until late tonight and then went to bed. Not much 
of interest here today yet have some fun whilst waiting our turn to grasp as some of the loose "Green backs" supposed to be in the Paymaster's safe.

Thursday Sept. 8. [1864]

I was paid my first installment of Government Bounty this morning and then lounged around here and there all day. Went over and saw Oscar, he is 
getting better and the mumps swelling is nearly gone. Some of the "Rubes" picked the pocket of one of our boys this morning, so we filled a wallet 
with paper and sent a fellow with it. His pocket was picked and we proceeded to pick notes out of their eyes in an effective yet astonishing manner. 
Lt. French told us we should use them as brethren, we sent him off with a flea in his ear.

Friday Sept. 9. [1864]

We were drawn up in front of the Sub Hall this morning and received two days rations of pork and hard tack and 1-30 P.M. we bid farewell to 
"Conscript Capt" and marched about two miles to a large Transport (New York), Jabez Luce , John Sleeper , Carl Cushman and I went down to the 
lower deck and found a good place to stop and leaving one to care for our knapsacks, we would by turns roam about the shop and look at our 
surroundings. It seems as if our breaths were long, as if freedom were just gained after leaving the Prison Yard, called Conscript Camp. There we 
were all served alike and because some "Bounty Jumpers" were there, there was a "Dead Line" near the walls as bas as that at Andersonville and 
yet one cannot blame the Commander. Were the many lieutenants as good as their chief, "Conscript Camp" would not be as rough a hole.

Leaving the dock at about 1 P.M., we started for some point some where and now there is fun(?), champagne, cider and other sutler stores to be had 
and some of the fools are getting ready for "Mal de Mer," and if we should get rough weather it will be pleasant here with probably two thirds of 
the 1000 men on board sea sick.

10 P.M. Have just passed New York and are fairly at sea with only a faint line at the water's edge to show us where land is.

This is Carl's 19th. birthday and he claims that the Government had got up this excursion to honor this event.

11 P.M. As I leave the upper deck to go to where the others are there is heavy firing from the stomachs of those who were a short time ago so happy 
with their bottles and for ten feet from the water closets there is a mass of filth that the ship hands cannot stop.

I lay down but do not go to sleep for sometime, but lay and think of what has passed and wonder if the future will prove smooth or rough. We begin 
to roll and plunge and the hands are called on deck so I fear there is rough weather expected as we are to pass around Cape Hatteras. Some of the 
boys are beginning to lift on Jonah.

Sat. Sept. 10. [1864]

I had a good nights rest and woke up late feeling well. Find that we are in a gale and the orders are coming thick and fast. Hundreds are vomiting or 
trying hard to do so and the decks are covered. Jabez Luce is a little sick but it does not last him long only he had rather lay still than not, so we 
leave him to guard our traps and try to do what many others fail to do "ie" get over the legs and try to walk cracks so as to go over head. I have but 
little trouble as my head is right side up but Sleeper and Carl step on some feet and get cursed. I get leave to go up into the rigging and I stay nearly 
all day watching the waves as they roll higher than any house at home and the porpoises as they jump out and in. A shark follows us all day for the 
pork that the boys throw to him.

Hardly homesick yet nearly so, for this bad weather does not seem to be a good omen and yet I do not believe in omens good or bad.

Luce gets blue and thinks he will not live to see Vermont again. 

Sun. Sept. 11. [1864]

Had a good nights rest and wake up to find that we are in the Chesapeake Bay on our way to Fortress Monroe, where we arrived at about noon and 
fine life enough. Steamers of all kinds are passing up the James, large transports with troops, forage boats are lying at anchor out beyond the 
"Rip Raps." We see the great "Union and Lincoln Guns out on the beach towards "Hampton Roads," in the distance we can see Norfolk and some 
of the "Rebel " works. 

Luce Sleeper, the rest of the recruits for the 9th. Vt. and those for the 15th. Conn. Get off here and take a boat for New Bern N.C., so we bid them 
goodbye not knowing when we shall see them again. Carl and I after seeing all that we can lay down and read until night and then turn in early. 
Some of the boys manage to get hold of some whiskey and there is a drunken fighting set here at night. 

Run across two boys going into our battery whose names are Lucius Bernard and George Hammond of Londonderry, Vt.

Monday Sept. 12. [1864]

We started early this morning and went up the James to City Point, arriving there at 4. P.M., here we left the recruits for the 7th. Conn., the 17th . 
Vt. and the U.S. Sharpshooters and then moving out into the stream we anchored and at about dark we got off of the old transport into a small side 
wheel steamer called the "Nell Pense" for some purpose to us unknown. Am feeling well and in our new quarters enjoy our pleasure trip as well as 
we an when we do not know where out next destination is, but beginning to be in some small degree soldiers we accept the situation and do not 
grumble knowing as Carl says, that there are worse places "South." The Steward rolls out a barrel, and putting a lot of coffee on, soon gets us up a 
drinkable cup of coffee but the hard tack and salt jerk ration does not please us one half as well as did the food we got at old "Conscript Camp."

Tuesday Sept. 13. [1864]

We left City Point at 4 o'clock this morning, and getting to Fortress Monroe at 3 P.M. we sailed around the Rip Raps several times. We finally set 
our faces toward Washington and started up the Chesapeake ay feeling well. We find that the Guards have been selling sugar that belongs to us 
whilst we went with out, not knowing that we were furnished with sweetning for our coffee, but not, having learned that we have rights, we assert 
them and make the Guards roll out the sugar and then we help ourselves.

Wed. Sept. 14. [1864]

We arrive at the mouth of the Potomac at "Point Lookout" early this morning, can see a large number of Rebel prisoners in the prison at this place. 
- As we pass up the river we pass large cornfields and many points of interest. Mount Vernon with the rest, and arrive at Alexandria at about noon 
having seen some of the most magnificent scenery. It was ever my lot to behold and now we can see some of the filth of which we have heard so 
much, for of dirty holes Alexandria is the dirtiest I have ever seen. - Five miles up and across the river, I can see Washington with it's large white 
buildings., the Capital rising above all. - Getting off the boat we started for Camp Distribution, about 4 miles from here, just over the hill back of 
the old Arlington House once the residence of Gen. Robert E. Lee.

We arrived at the Camp at abound 2 P.M. which we found to be a large enclosure with large white-washed barracks running up and down the streets 
with a Chapel, some large dining halls, a Post Office, Sutler building and officer's houses. - Stood in the driving rain for some time but were finally 
sent to Barracks 45 of the 9th Corps. We had some good soup, bread and coffee for supper, the best meal I have had since leaving home and to 
which I did justice as I was very hungry. I wrote to John A. Reynolds and sent him $5. There are bunks large enough for two in two tiers. Supper 
at 6 P.M., roll call 8-30 and tattoo at 9.

Thursday Sept. 15. [1864]

Should have had a good night's rest if it had not been for the bed bugs, they were not sleepy. Drew an Artillery jacket and some blanket straps. 
Pork, soft bread and coffee for breakfast. 



We drew two days ration and left camp at 10 P.M., went down past the Marshall house where col. Ellsworth was shot and out on to the Mail 
Steamer Wharf where we stayed from noon until 2-30 having all we could eat and a great time with the Fruit Girls. Then we went onto the mail 
steamer Massachusetts and at 3 o'clock steamed out on our way to City Point again, got out on to the Chesapeake at dark and have a moonlight 
ride across the bay. Sit up until nearly midnight looking from the hurricane deck out onto the moon-lit waters of the bay and enjoying the beauty 
of a scene never to be forgotten. I do not believe there is in the Universe a prettier place than is Chesapeake Bay by moonlight.

Carl robbed some of the Fruit Girls on the wharf of some melons and I paid for them, the boys said I was foolish but I do not think so.

Friday Sept. 16. [1864]

We arrived at Fortress Monroe at 5 A.M., left the mails and went on up to City Point arriving there at 3-30 P.M, marched back from the James 
about a mile up near the Appomattox and for the first time realized what an out door camp was for we were without tents. The sun beat down upon 
us as no sun cold in Vermont. We found a large body of men here surrounded by Negro Guards, all excited because the Rebs made a raid near here 
and took several thousand cattle last night.

We met Sleeper and the other recruits r the 9th. Vt. at Fortress Monroe, they said they passed their Regiment off Cape Hatteras but had to go to 
New Bern to unroll their "Red Tape," laid there a day or two and are now going to their regiment which is near City Point at this time.

Short rations for me tonight, have only what is left of those drawn at Alexandria yesterday morning. The guards will not let us go to any of the 
many sutlers about here but will go themselves for 25¢.

Sat. Sept. 17. [1864]

Dig a hole build a fire and cook some coffee and with a hard tack make breakfast. Were drawn up in line and stayed several hours whilst a list of 
names were called and again at night and as the persons called would not answer to their names they sent us back without a ration. Slim supper, 
but then 'tis nothing to what they have "Down South." Name our camp "Starvation" and dedicate it with appropriate ceremonies.

I saw hundreds of dollars change hands tonight at the "sweat boards" or on some rubber blanket where poker was the game. 

Amongst other evils the guards have given us a new one "ie" they will not allow us to go down to the side of the river for water so we have to go 
dry as well as hungry. I do not care what the rest do but I will not stand this another day, had as lieves be shot as starve.

Sun. Sept. 18. [1864]

Had a good nights rest last night but could eat a raw dog this morning. Had no water to cook our coffee with. I stood a while but finally took a lot 
of canteens and started down across the road. Was ordered to halt but kept on, not looking around. Heard a bullet whistle by, looked around and 
saw the "Nigger" stretched out with one of the red shirted New York boys over him. Filled my canteens, came back and started down to Provost 
Headquarters, took something of a damning and give one in return with interest. We were drawn and stayed until dark, some seven or eight hours 
whilst 175 name were called but finally drew some rations, went back, hunted up wood and cooked our suppers. Opened on hardtack, threw it 
away and eat the rest without looking at them, they were wormy. And yet I'll never eat a meal that tasted so well for I was desperately hungry.

Contraband and Reb prisoners came in squads to day. The Rebs were pretty surly. Wrote to Herb today giving him a history of travels. Heavy 
firing towards Richmond. Hard rain and no tents.

Monday Sept. 19. [1864]

Reports say that the Rebs made a raid this way last night-there was some heavy firing along the James last night. Someone stole my cap this 
morning before I woke but I followed suit and am all right on the cap questions. John B. Langdon of our battery was going by today and we hailed 
him. He said we should be sent for tomorrow without fail, so we feel better. Another days rations are drawn tonight, a little better than were those 
drawn yesterday.

Have a smart diarrhea started on me but think it will soon stop.

Wrote to Lib Searles today, filled two sheets.

Our new guars are white in color and in actions. The officers say their orders are strict but that they will not treat us as thieves let the orders be 
what they may. Hot enough to fry one if he does not keep his rubber blanket up for a shelter.

Tuesday Sept. 20. [1864]

Took turns in guarding our troops last night.

Diarrhea no better. Started from City Point at 1-30 P.M. Marched by Gen. Butler's headquarters and were greeted by the old cry of "French Fish" 
and up about a half mile beyond Gen. Meade's to our camp on the edge of some pine woods within a few rods of the old "White House," where 
Gen. Hancock's head quarters are.

Ed Clapps and Dan Brigham came down after us, was tired but got a good supper and found enough that we know to have a good time with. 

Rained like fury tonight and we should have got a soaking if it had not been for a friend in need by name of Leonard who took us into the Capt.'s 
tent and we laid comfortable all night.

Grant's army Line R.R. runs parallel with our camp about a half a mile distant and the Rebs are shelling it like fun to night. It is fun to watch the 
great shells come over and burst just as long as they fall short of us.

Wed. Sept. 21. [1864]

We had a good nights rest in spite of the rain but are made aware of the fact that we are now in an enemy's country by a sharp and heavy 
cannonading in front of us. Reveille at 6 A.M., Roll Call five minutes afterwards and then for a rarity we have potatoes, beef and wheat bread, 
coffee for our breakfast without the trouble of cooking for ourselves. Learn that the troops in the Shenandoah Valley have won a great victory so 
that our guns were fired as a salute and at the same time done what damage they could.

The divers took their horses out to exercise this afternoon and I got a chance to ride one of Oliver W. Atwood's. Went out by the 18th. Corps 
Headquarters around by the "Peach Orchard" and back to camp. Enjoying the life here well and feeling more at home.

Roll Call at 6 PM. When we were assigned to the 2nd. Detachment under "-- ----" or Sergeant Thomas.

Thursday Sept. 22 [1864]

A hard rain last night and we slept I the Capt.'s tent. Wrote to Ed W. Hutchins today. Moved our camp about a fourth of a mile to the left and have 
a good camp with bough bunks. Carl goes on guard and commences to work for our uncle.

Friday Sept. 23. [1864]

Made a tent out of an old tarpaulin and are quite comfortable.

Letters from father and Herb and from James H. Lee today. Father sends powers of attorney to Carl, and I had them filled out and signed by Lieut. 
Philips and sent them back in a letter to Herbert. 

It has rained most of the day and read.



Are having good times or should if it were not for running to the "Sink" too often.

Sat. Sept. 24. [1864]

We were drilled about two hours this forenoon. Had a Virginia thunder shower this afternoon. Drew shelter tents this afternoon.

Sunday Sept. 25. [1864]

On guard today at the stable in let relief from 8 to 10 A.M. from 2 to 4 P.M. and from 2 to A.M. tomorrow morning.

Wrote to Herb today giving him an account of the past week's work. Milo B. Cushman came today. He is tough and sayd he has had a pleasant 
time. From him we got many items of news from home and it seems as if we were brought nearer Vermont by his coming. Had a jolly time talking 
over old times with him.. Milo and Carl Cushman, Henry Palmer and I go into a tent together.

Monday Sept. 26. [1864]

This is a pleasant day, warm but not uncomfortable. Being off duty today I went out to the Camp of the 17th. Vt. in the afternoon. Saw William 
Black (who is in some way, a relative), he was taking care of Lieut. Cummings' horses.

Wrote to James H. Lee who is in the 9th. about 5 miles from here.

Carl got a letter form John Fricher of the 9th. this afternoon ,it was brought by Willie Hunt of our battery, who has been over there to visit the 
9th. Fricher says that Uncle Wm. Marston is there and is well. Uncle Orvis Marston and his son, Wm., send love.

Our Landlady gives us an extra dinner today, giving us some ground beefsteak.

Tuesday Sept. 27. [1864]

Drilled at the place two or three hours today. Some good beans for dinner, truly Army fare is not so very bad when we are in camp.

Wed. Sept. 28. [1864]

Drill at the piece in the morning and wanted drill after dinner; lay and read until night when, as it was very pleasant, Carl and I lay in our tent 
with the flap up and the moon somehow influencing us to we began to sing. After signing one or two we struck into the old song of "Hurrah for 
Old New England" and were surprised by finding the greater part of the boys around us, the most of whom joined with us in singing this grand 
old piece. There were several good singers, and never did music sound better than did this old piece sung I the pine woods, all standing around 
the Com. Street with pine branches and the sky for a roof to our concert room. Getting engaged we sang piece after piece until stopper by the 
bugler sounding the Assembly. Lieut. Philips ordered the officers to call the roll as soon as possible, saying that we would sing until tire out and 
never mind the Tattoo. By this time the ladies and officers at Gen. Hancock's Headquarters were out listening and cheering so that after Roll Call, 
we sang "Vive le America" and then Philips proposed singing again "Hurrah for Old New England" in answer to the waving handkerchiefs of the 
ladies and the clapping of hands by the men. So we done so with a will, but had hardly sung the second verse before an Orderly rode up with his 
horse all of a lather and then we saw what he had not noticed before "ie" that there was heavy firing along our lines in front of us, and in a 
moment our buglers sound "Boot and Saddles." Wishing to see the fun Carl and I looked for a chance to go and soon found enough of the old boys 
that were suddenly sick and our offer to go was accepted, so off we went soon learning that our destination was "Fort Hell," a place dreaded by all 
who had ever been there. When within a mile of the fort, we struck into a covered way and soon began to feel (to say the least), uncomfortable, not 
because we were in great danger, for the minnies could not reach, but they were firing in showers and hearing their screaming, we were disturbed 
more than we should have been had they come close beside us - indeed for a time I thought seriously of leaving but we finally reached the fort and 
there is a sight at once grand and terrific. It is a nineteen gun fort and is a complete line of fire with mortar and rifle shells bursting in and around it. 
Getting our pieces into position we soon at work and in the excitement lose all fear and are soon baptized with fire. Our hand and faces are hurt in
many places but the smart is one felt - our pieces get hot and we rest for a few moments. Getting gout to a corner of the small redoubt to our right I 
lay and watch the blaze of the large guns in the Rebel forts and fire of their picket line and with that some of the folks at home could witness this 
truly magnificent spectacle. A reinforcement for the Picket Line goes by, dropping on their hands and knees they boys crawl carefully forward to 
a belt of woods where they get up and swiftly glide along to our line which is but a few hundred feet from this fort and the Rebel line with in a 
stones throw of our own, whilst the Reb forts are a little above and about the same distance behind their pickets, as is this behind our line. Am 
called back and go to work at the piece again .along the whole length of our line there is a continuous roar of musketry and of artillery with at 
times thirty or more great mortar shells in the air at the same instant and in spite of the danger to one's self there is a strange liking of the life one 
leads here where one lives years in a single night.

Thursday Sept. 29. [1864]

Laying down at a little past midnight we lay until about 2 o'clock when we were called up and were marked from then until morning carrying 
ammunition from where the cowardly teamsters left it, (nearly a half a mile down the covered way), up into the old magazine-the boxes weighed 
100 lbs. Apiece when we commenced work and nearly a ton apiece before we finished.

In the morning we moved our pieces from the left to the right of the fort and put our ammunition into a Bomb Proof after which we lay down and 
watched the Rebs as they were to work in our front, giving them now and [then] a shot to let them know we were alive. Several who were killed or 
wounded in the fight last night were brought up through the fort.

At noon the old boys were relieved, they went down and got their pay after which they returned and when the sun was low enough, we went to 
firing again. Two large mortar shells made some fun for us. One struck into the wall and then as a pompous little colonel was passing by to swear 
at some of his men the other passed just over his head, scaring him so badly that he left for a Bomb Proof in a hurry.

Friday Sept. 30. [1864]

It is a little lowry but pleasant for all of that.

Carl and I went down to camp today and got our tent, came back and had just got our tent up by the gun carriage when the order came for 
cannoniers to post. We prepared for actions but did not go to work for a while. Commenced to fire after a while and managed to dismount two of 
the Reb pieces in the fort on the (Rebel) left of Fort Mahone, called by our boys Fort Damnation and from then out through the rest of the night 
there was fun enough - from the Appomattox to our extreme left there was a continual roar of musketry from the Rifle Pits and of the guns in the 
forts along our own and the Rebel lines. Our fort was lighted from one side to the other by the flash of our own guns and by the shells that were 
bursting over our heads and in and around the fort. We were called to our posts several times before midnight.

Had a good time dodging mortar shells jumping from one embrasure to another but Carl, in dodging to the left at one time ran against a large 
fellow from the other battery, (the 119th N.Y.), coming in an opposite direction, seeing this I concluded that I might as well sit still as run so I took 
my eat on a lumber chest and kept still until called to post. "Kinder" like the fun after getting a little used to the shells and getting excited enough 
to forget that there is a little danger.

In going to camp today, Carl and I went across to where there is Sutler's Bomb Proof rather than go around the covered way. The bullets began to 
fly some before we got across the open space below the Fort but we got gritty and would not run. Just before we got to the Sutler's a bomb struck 
his Bomb Proof and scattered it in every direction. The sutler and his clerk run so we made out a requisition and drew some necessaries-did not 
stop long.

Carl and I were transferred by request into the 3r4d. Detachment, under Sergeant W. b. Perrin as good an officer a s there is in the Battery.

Milo Cushman is with us now in the 6th. of Sergeant Thomas' Detachment. He is feeling well and says he likes the life here at the front better than 
he did that at camp. (Peeble's Farm taken).



Sat. Oct. 1. [1864] [1864]

We started at a little past midnight and mounting the chests on the carriages we drew our guns down the covered way for a half a mile to where 
the cowardly drivers had stopped from fear of the shells, refusing to go farther, and going to the right we entered and took possession of Battery 
17. Found some boxing gloves left by a German Battery that went out just as we came in; spreading out the tarpaulin, we rolled ourselves in our 
blankets and were soon asleep although it rained hard.

The right section (to which belong Milo Cushman and Lucius Barnard, were ordered on Picket out near Prince George's Court House and off they 
went in the rain, as sorry a looking set of beings as ever I have seen. Have some fun with a Dutchman who was drunk and came back after a 
canteen that was full of Commissary but which some of our boys had emptied. Carl saved him from drowning as he came near walking into the 
well and then the fool wanted to whip Carl for pulling him back, but felt better when he saw where he was. I wrote to D. H. Wetherbee today. 
(General Warren moved on Squirrel Level road and captures three small forts.).

Sunday Oct. 2. [1864]

It rained hard all night but as we had our tents up we came out all right, yet it is a dismal hole here this morning. From one part of the Fort we can 
see a large part of Petersburg. Can see the steeples of three large churches on one of which is a large town clock and we can hear the bells ring as 
the people go to church as they are but about one and a half miles distant-wish I were somewhere near them so that I could go to some good point 
and watch them as they go to church-see what the latest fashions of Petersburg-see the notables.

All are wishing that we might hear from the 5th. and 6th. Detachments as there was heavy firing in the direction of the Court House last night. We 
do not get any mail today as the 9th. Corps to which we are attached has moved its headquarters and our mail agent can not find them. Wrote to 
Herb today giving him an account of our travels as the 3rd. Travelling Menagerie has been moved often and showing but a few times in a place.

Monday Oct. 3. [1864]

After "Policing" around our camp, Carl and I went down to the camp in the rear, got some coffee and had just got back when the order came to 
pack up and be ready to march. By the time we got ready the horses came and we started for the left. When we reached the old Suffolk R.R., we 
were joined by the Caissons and the Right Section. Marching to the left about 4 miles we left he Right Section and then moving about one mile 
farther, the rest of us went into Battery 25. The Caissons and Drivers left us to camp in the rear and proceeded to make ourselves comfortable, 
putting up our tents and building bunks of poles. Received letters form Herbert and Charlotte, one from father and one from Mrs. Searles, 
(Cousin Lib), with one for Carl in the last. Sent letter to Herbert and to D. H. Wetherbee. Have some fun with the negroes here but they are a 
thievish set and we have to keep them from our tents.

Tuesday Oct. 4. [1864]

Rations a little slim and what we do get are not of the first quality but then they have worse down South. This would be a hard fort to take as there 
are two lines of abbatis and then a quarter of a mile of underbrush with wire tied to at about 12 inches from the ground. The forts to our left and 
right projecting outward so that an engulfing fire could be poured in from many of them.

Carol and I wrote to Lib today and then went down to the Caissons to mail it, got our knapsacks and came back. Captain Stuart returned from 
Vermont today and we were drilled at the piece for a little while this afternoon.

We have three brigades of Negroes supporting us and I had rather have a Corporal's Guard of white soldiers-the confounded nigger will wait until 
we get sound a sleep and then fire a half dozen volleys, enough to wake us, think that there is an attack and get our guns ready for action, and 
giving us time to get well to sleep again will fire again.

Wed. Oct. 5. [1864]

Slept sound last night but when I got up found that I had worn the skin on my hips some sleeping on these poles that we have for bunks, being 
pine poles of the size of one's wrist and laid length wise. We had a new engagement to day and moved five miles farther to the left covering the 
advance of our army on Squirrel Level Road. Had some fun and some things that were not so funny. We crossed the Welden R.R. and came to the 
Six Mile Tavern in what is called the Peebles Farm, extending our lines some little distance. We passed Gen. Warren's Headquarters today and saw 
there, some Secesh women, some were saucy and some were sober and some were fine looking. The youngest of the party waved her handkerchief 
as we passed. We are having a jolly time in camp today or tonight rather.

Received a letter from father today bearing date of Oct. 1. Wrote and sent a letter to Sue. Farnham.

Thursday Oct. 6. [1864]

We had hardly time to put up our tents before Carl and I had to go on guard. I went to the stable, had not much to do but read, take an occasional 
look at the horses and at night I get to the further end of my [post], smoke and chat with the sentinel on the other side of the horses. We name our 
camp with the name of our Captain (Stuart), and having a good chance fix it up in good shape.

Friday Oct. 7. [1864]

Came off guard at 7 o'clock this morning and Carl and I got some pine boughs and made ourselves a good nest. Received a letter from Herbert 
with one for Carl from Charlotte, one from Ed. Hutchins and one from father and a paper from Lib., answered Herb's letter this afternoon The boys 
are building a three gun fort out to our left having volunteered to do so, not being obliged any fatigue duty.

Sat. Oct. 8. [1864]

I got a good night's sleep, got up and after guard mounting went over and played build a fort with the rest but did not do enough to hurt me, nor 
did the rest. We were longer talking about moving a long then we were moving it. Went out in the shade and layed down in the afternoon.

We went over to work on the damned old fort but were relieved by a party of negroes. Gave them three cheers and then left. We named the fort 
after our Senior 1st.Lieutenant Phillips as he is as good officer and a boy with us. It was as cold last night as it is in Vt. at this time of the year, or 
at least it seemed much colder after having so much warm weather.

Monday Oct. 10. [1864]

On guard at the spring today in 3rd. relief and a "soft" job as all the guard is for is to keep the negroes away who have been here and dirtied the 
water every time they get a pailful so that we could not get any for the next hour had a bitter cold night and was glad for it's better cold than sultry 
when one had blankets and woollens enough to keep warm. Gen. Ferrera's Colored Brigade is right below us in the woods. We get down there in 
the evening, find negroes with banjos and violins, get them to sing, dance and play in reverse order. The colored individuals were feeling well so 
we had any amount of fun.

If the country that I have seen is a fair sample of the "Dominion" I do not want any of it-'tis a lonesome dreary country and barren as a desert with 
its houses scattered miles apart. Wrote to Ellen (Mrs. J. W. Smith) today and to Will. 4th. Detachment go over into new Fort Phillips.

Tuesday Oct. 11. [1864]

Had another cold night but was comfortable. Write to Cousin Charlotte Marston and send today. Gen. Grant with his staff and Gen. Warren pass 
by us today examining the lines. He was cheered right heartily by the boys for they are convinced that he is the right man in the right place.

Had a little "Fuss and Feathers" tonight in shape of a "Dress Parade," we have but little of the parade but a good deal of "fuss" in our work at the 
piece, indeed if we fail to be as precise in our movements whilst engaged in a sharp fire as we are when drilling we are in gentle terms reminded 
of the fact and told to look sharp or we will catch a slap of the sabre, for the Captain (Romeo H. Stuart) is a strict old dog but all but a few like 
him, and the few that do not are amongst the supernuisances. 



Wed. Oct. 12. [1864]

Another cold night and we shall probably have enough more during this month. For a rarity we had some soft bread today, our Commissary going 
to City Point after it and it was an agreeable change that we made throwing away the "Hard-tack" and taking good soft bread that was not cold. I 
fell to and devoured one loaf of mine before stopping. 

Just commenced a letter to Albert Wilson as the order came to pack and after dinner we started back to the right, went about 6 miles and into 
Fort "Alexander Hays," got our guns up and then went down into the Bomb Proof to sleep. Was waked up at 10 o'clock and ordered to move again. 
Getting our guns out of position we waited for further orders as to where we should go and getting sick of standing out in the cold, several of us 
took one of the tarpaulins and carrying it in to the Bomb Proof we layed down and went to sleep. Say eight very pretty Southern girls at a house 
that we passed this afternoon.

Thursday Oct. 13. [1864]

We left Fort Alex No Hayes at midnight and marching out past our old headquarters at Battery 17 we entered Battery 16 to the left and in the rear 
of the old Crater, (the Rebel fort undermined and blown up the 10th. of last July), spreading out our tarpaulins we went to sleep. I had to get up 
and go on guard at 4 A.M. and stood one hour. Having a hard cold and being very sleepy and tired, I am about knocked up, could but wish that I 
were at home so that I could drop into a good comfortable bed and lay until I got rested but then there must be an end to this war and then we shall 
not think of these hardships and those of us that live will in after times remember the many jolly when in camp and only speak of these hard times 
as being a little rough. 

Finished a letter to Cousin Bert Wilson. Went down to camp today on my pack found some persimmons that were good.

Friday Oct. 14. [1864]

Carl and I take in a quiet fellow as bunk-mate by name of Henry Palmer. He is a good square fellow. Have some sweet potatoes roasted today, 
they were good. Cold enough to chill my feet pretty thoroughly last night. Sometime ago Carl and I made a Co-purse from which we buy what 
extra food we desire, tea, coffee, sugar, crackers, butter, cheese. We take Palmer into the Co-, buy some sweet potatoes for 5 cents a pound, butter 
for 90 cents and have a grand meal. Experimenting today we learned how to cook hard-tack, put 4 of them well broken up into a tin cup then add 
a slice of pork and an onion, slat and pepper to cut the taste and do really get a palatable dish, at least it tastes delicious to one who had had nothing 
better than hard tack straight for some time. The first Detachment fired at several marks today some of which they hit and some they missed, but 
they manage to break up a party that were trying to plant a mortar in our front. 

Letters from Wib McIntosh and Herb to day.

Find a clear cold spring down near our picket line under a large pine tree. The most of the water here is like the ground, yellowish, and one cannot 
see the bottom of the springs, the water being full of some fuzzy substance.

Saturday Oct. 15. [1864]

It was a very cold night but it is clear and warm today, as pleasant a day as one could wish for. Drilled a little at the piece today and fired a few 
shots. Sergeant Thomas or "Old-", as he is called by reason of his service in and many tales of the Mexican War, asked and received permission 
of Perrin to fire our piece, ('tis said to be the best in the Battery), and with his first shot he dismantle a Rebel piece on the brow of the hill to our 
front and left. This tickled the old fellow and [he] wanted to try again but after firing several percussion shells with but little success concluded 
that the sun shone too squarely into his eyes. Charles Estes put a ball squarely through the Town clock in the tall steeple in Petersburgh.

Wrote to mother for some gloves. Wrote to Wib McIntosh.

Received a letter from father today bearing date of Oct. 10th. Drew some soft bread today. Had some good beans for diner. Carl and I go down to 
camp today.

Sunday Oct. 16. [1864]

A very cold night but 'tis as pleasant as one could wish to see today. We are a lazy set of dogs now all that we pretend to do is to cook what 
"stodge" we want to eat and lay on our backs the rest of the time "though the army moves." I am a little nervous and cannot remain still long so I 
prospect out on the picket line and have a jolly good time the Johnnies are quite sociable and we chat, swap papers. We get pounds of tobacco for 
a pound of coffee Whisky and tobacco they have enough of but coffee and sugar they only get now and then as part of their rations. Exchanged 
some hard-tack for hoe-poke and the Johnny seemed well pleased. Received a letter from father bearing date of Oct. 12th. Carl got one from his 
mother and Abby with a photograph of Charles W. Smith. Commenced an answer to father's letter in relation to my account against D. C. Jones.

Monday Oct. 17. [1864]

It was a very cold night, (am lost), yet I slept well and dreamed that I was home Do not know why I should remember this dream for I never have 
any others that I may have had, but somehow this dream was so pleasant a one that I could not well forget it.

Finished a letter to father and sent it down by Milo this morning.

We were drilled a while this forenoon, at the piece.

Out across the battle line to a clump of pines and find that the "Rebs" were planting a large mortar down to our left just back of their line and in a 
good position to give the Grant's Army Line R.R. an unpleasant dose. Swan goes over the Heinies' Headquarters and reports, we are questioned 
and then go to the fort and Phillips opens, give them some percussion and some spherical fuse, that makes them get.

Letter from father with needles, pins, linen thread and quire of quarts writing paper. Commenced a letter to father giving journal of events since 
Sept. 2nd. And this sheet with Sept. 9th.

Tuesday Oct. 18. [1864]

It is a cloudy day but pleasant for all of that. Right in front of the fort is a scrubby persimmon tree full of persimmons ripened by the frost we have 
had lately. Thought I would have some. Got up into it picked a few and had my quiet somewhat disturbed by ball striking about a foot and a half 
above my hand. Did not like this very well but yelled to the Johnny that he could not hit the side of the house and other things, emphatic but not 
printable. He fired several more shots but did not come so near again until just as I was getting down he let drive his ram rod and that took my left 
knee. Not liking this very well I went back to the fort, interviewed Phillips and soon had the satisfaction of seeing a percussion strike the old 
chimney, (that he was in) and bring chimney, Johnny and all to the ground.

Received and answered a letter form John A. Reynolds. 2 days rations of soft bread today. Shells are flying off to our right this evening-pretty 
warm work.

Wed. Oct. 19. [1864]

Very pleasant today, neither too warm or too cold.

We have a warm old Artillery duel today but no damage done and there is but little done in those duels except to keep posted as to whereabouts. 
There is considerable moving of trains in Petersburgh today so we expect news of a lively sort soon either from the Valley or from our own front 
in shape of a skirmish or battle for they must be moving troops or else there would not be so much stir as there has been since early in the forenoon.

Waldo and Williamson bring us a kettle of beans from camp and we have a good square meal for there was more than we wanted.

Not feeling very well, have headache and a touch of what I call rheumatism but Carpenter is sure it is the ague. Hope not but if it come shall take 
it without grumbling.



Thursday Oct. 20. [1864]

A cold night but the day is pleasant. Had a chill or some other meanness last night and did not have a very good night of it. On guard today in 
second relief. Write to Ed. W. Hutchins.

The trains continue to pass in and out of Petersburgh all day long and at night we have considerable fun, nearly all the guns on the lines open and 
there is any quantity of shells wasted. Or mortar shells I count as thrown from out lines 24 and 11 from the Rebel lines, all in the air at one time and 
of rifle shells there is no end. 'Tis one continuous roar, a shower of shell. Are a little bothered with a new missile form the "Rebs"-a ball 
(like a minnie) that is explosive and throws small pieces around.

Friday Oct. 21. [1864]

A cold night and two hours of the time I was on guard was wasted to chills-I did not need them. Heard the Johnnies talking. They damned Lincoln 
and cheered for McClellan, they said McClellan was the only man we had who was fit for president as he was the best general we had. If I were of 
age, do not think I should vote for a man that was so well liked by the Rebels and the New York boys who have been strongly in favor of McClellan 
do not like to have the Rebels cheer for him. We have some hot political discussions here but there are not many Vermonters that favor McClellan.

We drew five days rations of sugar and three of us drew a large mackerel to day. Letters from Herbert and Charlotte and from Lib and Flora. Chills, 
headache, rheumatism and I know not what else are visiting me today-do not like their company.

Finished copy of journal for father today.

Sat. Oct. 22. [1864]

We each drew a pound and a half of onions today. Had two good meals today; for breakfast we had boiled mackerel and roasted sweet potatoes 
with good butter, for supper we fried the remainder of the mackerel and ate with soft bread and butter. Sent letter to father commenced the 17th., 
wrote to Lib Searles.

Feeling well today so I go out on the picket line and get some papers. The Richmond Examiner gives McClellan some good puffs, says that with 
him as president, the "Federals" might have more hopes of conquering etc. etc. Another small dirty sheet says that "McClellan is not only respected 
but in some measures liked by the South for his Nobleness." Perhaps he would do more to preserve the Union were he less noble to the Southern 
mind and more honorable in his conduct towards the government that supports him. Half an hour's drill today.

Sunday Oct. 23. [1864]

A very pleasant day, neither too hot or too cold. Lay, read, write to Herb, brother Carl and wonder what is being done at home today. Can see those 
that generally go as they pass to and from the old church and really as I seem to see their faces I have a sort of home-sick longing to meet some 
whom I never cared to meet at home, indeed a dog, just from home would get one good welcome today.

It is quite noisy here today as there is considerable firing along the lines and the boys seem to think that they are specially called upon for a noisy 
day and they do their best. 

Hear the church bells in the city ring three several times today. See a good many Johnnies lying on the ground in front of their marks apparently 
enjoying the sunshine. Have another visit from Sir Chills, not any better pleased than before.

Monday Oct. 24. [1864]

There is a general movement along our lines today, many troops are being hurried off towards our left. We receive orders at 6 P.M. to pack up and 
get ready to move, where to we don't know but expect to be sent to City Point.

Thursday Oct. 25. [1864]

We started at midnight and 4-30 this morning went into the outer defences of City Point. Put up picket rope and then tents. Milo and Carl Cushman, 
Hen Palmer and I put up a tent together. Pretty well played out and am excused from guard duty and from Roll Call at night. Have a tough old chill 
at night. Sergeant Perrin excused me, hi is as nice a fellow as there is in the battery be he private or officer.

Wed. Oct. 26. [1864]

Felling better this morning but not very strong. Dr. Hardy says I have got the Fever and Ague. He gave me four large quinine powders, one to be 
taken now and the rest once in four hours. Carl and I had some good gauntlet gloves come today. Had to go to bed at 2 P.M. and lay there.

Thursday Oct. 27. [1864]

Have little or no appetite and find that I am pretty weak. Hardy give me some quinine and whiskey, take a tablespoon once in four hours. Wrote 
off Journal from Sept. 10th. to the 13th. for father. Heavy firing on the left. Hardy give me some tea today and it tastes good. Had to lie down 
today at 2 P.M. and from that time out there was some shaking, leaving [me] with a head that is trying hard to burst.

Friday Oct. 28. [1864]

Not as well as I think. Carl and I got some beef steak and cook it for breakfast. I eat for the first time in 8 hours and the steak tastes good. Finish 
letter to father but do not send it as we receive no mail today. Had a deuce of an old shake this afternoon.

Sat. Oct. 29. [1864]

We drew six brass Napoleon pieces today. Letter from father with political items. Have a deuce of a shake this afternoon. Carl used up with 
rheumatism and goes in ambulance to the Chief Surgeon's quarters.

Sunday Oct. 30th. [1864]

Inspected and mustered today. I was assigned to the 6th. detachment. Letters from Herbert, Charlotte, Louise and Eddie, also one from Ellen 
Smith and one from Charlotte L. Marston. I also got 4 Vt. Journals, one Harper's Weekly, one Walton's Daily Journal, a supplement to the Boston 
Daily Journal and one of Grant's campaign maps.

Monday Oct. 31. [1864]

Had a hard old night of it but laughed some when Carl and Milo had to go to the spring and wash their clothes. Wrote to Charlotte today and sent 
her Charlotte Marston's photographs. I received another Boston Daily Journal today. The boys are out on mounted drill with the new guns today.

Tuesday Nov. 1st. [1864] [1864]

A very cold night, a pleasant day. Not feeling very well. I find that the Ague is not calculated to produce good feelings-confound it.

Rice and mackerel is the fare of today. I use the rice and give away the fish.



Wednesday Nov. 2nd. [1864]

Went down to the Surgeon of Artillery Reserve this morning, he gave a deuce of a dose of quinine and a lot of pills. He sent Carl to the Field 
Hospital, some fun with Carl. The surgeon offered to send me with Carl but I told him "Not any" as ling as can prevent it for I have not a very 
good opinion of hospital life. It rains like the devil this after noon and I have a devil of a shake-considerable devil about in fact.

Thursday Nov. 3rd. [1864]

Hardy took me down to the Arty' Reserve Headquarters to see the Surgeon again this morning and he ordered me to be taken directly to the 
General Hospital and it was done and I go into Ward 3, Section C, a large wall tent about 30 feet deep with narrow iron bedsteads in two rows. 
Soup toast and soft bread for dinner, tea, toast and soft bread for supper and dinner. The bed is soft and yet I had rather be back in my old bunk 
with the boys. Still I am too tired to make much fun. The Surgeon says I am pretty sick and that the chances are against me. He is a fool. I shall go 
back to the boys Sunday or Monday. I've no idea of staying here, am a little tired out and have sort of a don't care a-ativeness now but will get 
rested and will be out in a day.

Some queer chickens in here, one has both legs taken off and says as soon as he gets his new ones he is going into the cavalry. One poor fellow is 
about gone, the surgeon says he cannot live but a few hours more. I write a few words for him to his mother,--she lives in Beverly, Mass.

Friday Nov. 4th. [1864]

It still pours but it never rains in this country and as rainy days are, so is this disagreeable in the extreme. Doctor Harday is down at night and 
brings me letters from Herbert and Charlotte and Charlotte Marston. Herbert says that Louise has the diphtheria and that the doctor says she can 
live but a short time. "Petite Lou." Perhaps even now she is under the cold Vermont sod. Why is it that one must lose those they love best whilst 
those they dislike live? Do not sleep but lay and imagine myself just stepping into the house at home and meeting Louise and then by some means 
saving her life. Those waking dreams may be absurd but a dream like that keeps one from bad feelings and to hope for the best.

Louise said when I left home that she should not live to see me again, perhaps her words are true, and perhaps she in her youth has thoughts and 
feelings above and beyond older minds "ken"-what we then laughed at may be brought back to us in sorrow.

Toast, tea and Farina today.

Sat. Nov. 5th. [1864]

It is quite pleasant today, the clouds are gone and the sun is shining brightly. If it were not for the bareness of the land here this would be a pretty 
place. The situation is pretty and as you look out up on the two rivers, (the James and the Appomattox), there is a pretty view but looking inland 
there is nothing to be seen except barren field, pine as green as are those of Vermont and have some of our Northern Maples and Oaks mixed with 
the yellow pines and one's imagination would not have to be so very powerful to think the place pretty.

A little nervous and anxious to hear from home today for it seems as if there was a letter on its way to tell whether Louise is better or worse,--I fear 
the latter.

Toast soft bread, tomato stew, tea, tough beef, pudding and farina.

A large number of "Fresh Fish" came in this afternoon.

Sunday Nov. 6th. [1864]

It is a very pleasant day but the news are not so very pleasant. Dr. Hardy and two of the boys were down today. The doctor brought me a letter 
from Father and I read of Louise's death but I will not write of this here. I wrote to Charlotte today but could not speak of Louise. Carl is not 
gaining and expects to be sent to Washington soon where he expects to get well at once but if one cannot get well with Miss Jay and Miss Hancock 
as nurses there can be but little help for them anywhere.

The boys do not speak very well of the new guns, (12 pdrs.), for the brass is not so easy to keep clean and the Inspectors will find fault if they 
find anything in the muzzles that will soil the linen handkerchief, and then they are not so easy to work as are the Rodman gun but then they are 
of short range and we may have a chance to get into a field scrimmage and not have to go from one from to another as we have.

Monday Nov. 7th. [1864]

A rainy day but not as disagreeable as are most rainy days. Miss Hancock is not so busy and so she sits and reads to us a part of the day; it seems 
like home to have a woman around to pet you and it is all the better for having been so long without and Miss Hancock is as good as some sweet 
chocolate today. The doctors order milk punch for me today, do not see any and do not care if the nurses drink it all. Receive a letter saying that 
Dubbie is very, very sick and wants I should come there. Miss Hancock goes to Headquarters for me but no is the answer. They say I could not 
live to reach Washington. The surgeon comes to see me, tell him how necessary it is that I should go but no.

Tuesday Nov. 8th. [1864]

Quite pleasant today. Have special diet ordered for me with milk punch to drink. Some of the boys are down to see me today, but do not stop long. 
Miss Hancock looks very sober when she looks at me but says she cannot help me The Head Surgeon comes in and after a few pinches of snuff 
refuses to give a furlough but says if I'll keep my mind quiet that I may go in a few weeks-asked him how in the H--- one was to keep their mind 
quiet when it was on a 1-40 whirl without any chances to apply a brake. Confound the Surgeon, I know it would not hurt me to ride from here to 
Auburn.

Wed. Nov. 9th. [1864]

It is another pleasant day and I am feeling rather more like the ay than I was a few hours ago. Got milk punch enough but do not see a great deal 
of the special diet ordered, although the Surgeon made a light row with the nurses. Dr. Hardy was down to see me today. He brought a letter from 
father with thirty three postage stamps, two 50 cent scrips and a $1.00 greenback in it, also a letter with a time table f the Black Valley R.R. in it 
from some unknown person-Herb.

Thursday Nov. 10th. [1864]

Pleasant weather-special diet-in an hour-the surgeon says I am not as stout as I was-believe him. Lonesome as -----.

Friday Nov. 11th. [1864]

It continues to be pleasant and it ought. Milo Cushman was down to see me today, he brought me three letters, Lib Searles, Albert and Lorraine 
and from father and mother. Answered mother's and sent by Milo to be mailed at the battery. Am not feeling as well today and therefore my 
thoughts are less pleasant. There area a good many visitors here today. The Surgeon thinks he will have me change my quarters but I do not care 
to leave here for I do not believe that a new place can have so good a nurse as Miss Hancock or Miss Jay. There is a good deal of talk about the 
candidates for the presidency and most of the boys here prefer Lincoln to the Hero of so many retreats, George B. McClellan.

Sat. Nov. 12. [1864]

Started early this morning, (minus our breakfast), and went on board the hospital steamer, "State of Maine," and started for Washington. A little 
soup and a slice of bread for dinner. Coffee, a slice of bread and a little apple sauce for supper.

At 4:30 P.M. we arrived at Fortress Monroe and stopped there to coal, starting from there at 11:30 P.M. Some of the boys got to strolling and 
came near to getting into the Guard House but are saved by one of the stewards. A party of girls came down to the steamer amongst them were two 
as fair as any Northern girl and with forms that may be equaled but never surpassed. Out on the Chesapeake at midnight the scene is splendid,--
wish that I could get up on the upper deck and lay through the night. Have enough excitement today as I do not know whether I am sick or well.



Sun. Nov. 13th. [1864]

Cloudy and not as warm as was yesterday. We got Coffee, a slice of bread and a small piece of dried beef for breakfast. Soup and bread for dinner, 
coffee and bread for supper, what a variety! Reached Washington at 10:30 P.M. and lie at the wharf all day waiting for some "Red Tape" mystery 
to be got through with. Spend about all the cash I have for disease breeders "ie" pies. Suppose I must died sometime and want one more good 
meal so in spite of the surgeons and stewards we go for something to eat. Peddlers are as thick as are the lice in a "busmers" blanket and they all 
manage to do a good business. Although the boys have not very fleshy pocketbooks, my capitol consists of one 256 scrip and about 30 postage 
stamps, do not have much in my pocketbook at night but have some thing in my belly. See several boys from the "Old Brigade."

We get no breakfast this morning, to keep from starving I get two fried turnovers, twelve apples and a piece of mince pie and conclude that with 
good grit, I can manage to live until noon. We get into Ambulance and ride to Lincoln Hospital on East Capitol Hill where we are assigned bed, 
mine being Bed 22, Ward 5. The bed stead is of iron and just large enough for one person, on it is a husk mattress, good linen sheets, a double 
woolen blanket with a fancy spread on too. After dinner we take a bath and change our clothes than we go to work and get acquainted with those 
near us. My nearest neighbors are Jacob Knapp, (a Penn. Dutchman) and Michael Nagle, a well informed Irishman. Find one Vermonter in the 
lower ward with myself, his name is Ed. E. Austin of Bethel, Vt. 

At 5 P.M. we go down and get our suppers, tea, bread, and molasses.

Tuesday Nov. 15th. [1864]

The old grannies here are very strict. He have to have our bed made up in just such a manner it takes all day. Am told that smoking is forbidden, 
for a reply I say that I am sorry and keep on smoking. Have to sit in a line until the surgeon passes us in his examination every morning. Coffee, 
bread and soup for breakfast. Bread and boiled pork for dinner. Tea, bread and applesauce for supper. The hospital is in charge of the Sisters of 
Charity, some of whom are very pretty. Form an acquaintance today that I am inclined to like, that of one Milton N. Branch of Waterville, Maine, 
a member of Co. 2d. Maine Cavalry. I like him very much and am with him more than with any of the others. Am not very much in favor of this 
place-do not like the swill that they try to make us think is so very, very whole some and I think that it makes a bit of difference if you are doing 
any kind of service about here as to the kind of food you get.

Web. Nov. 16th. [1864]

Have considerable fever and a hard sore throat that seems to extend to my lungs as they pain me very much, for this of some other reason do not 
get any sleep. For breakfast we get coffee, bread and a this soup. For dinner pork, bean soup and a small piece of beet. For supper tea, bread and 
molasses. Wrote to Milo today and then strolled about the place, ran across several Vt. boys in Ward 7. The surgeon gave me a gargle for my 
throat. Tim Nagle and I play odds on the Ward Master and have several good smokes. A good many visitors here today amongst whom were 
several very pretty Washington girls that look as though they would enjoy a time. The day is pleasant, at least the weather is.

Thursday Nov. 17th. [1864]

Did not rest at all last night. The surgeon gives me a mixture of Chlorate of Potash (Ayrac). What the is I do not know but 'tis a bit cutting. 
Breakfast coffee, Indian Pudding, and molasses. Dinner, soup, bread , potatoes and boiled pork. Supper, tea, bread and applesauce. Not quite as 
lonesome for Carl came in today. His rheumatism was worse so they sent him on. He looks and acts as if he were "hard up." Have quite a chat 
with him. The boys at the camp are building themselves some log houses for winter as they expect to stay at City Point until spring. Milo and 
Swan are well and so is Hardy, Carpenter and the rest of the chums. It seems like seeing someone from home to hear from the boys.

Friday Nov. 18th. [1864]

My throat is worse this morning and I feel pretty well knocked up for want of rest nights. If this is a good place for convalescents I cannot see it 
for a meaner place I never saw, it is a perfect swill tub, the food we get here if indeed it can consistently be termed food-is well calculated for a 
good rugged farmer but just the kind of stuff it is not I fancy, a convalescent needs and it is not for lack of supplies that we are kept as we are, for 
at the further end of the dining room are two sets of tables for the fat Ward Masters and Hospital Stewards that is as well furnished with good 
eatables as is any civilian table. The other one is for the guards and is a sort of a medium between our slop and the delicacies of the Ward Masters. 
Breakfast, coffee, bread and stew. Dinner, bread and bean soup. Supper tea, bread and applesauce.

Sat. Nov. 19th. [1864]

No sleep last night and I am somewhat dull and heavy eyed today.

My throat worse and am quite feverish today and so stay indoors.

Had a row with the Sergeant, or Wardmaster today and give him a bit of -ll. He undertook to tell Nagle, Branch and I where we would stay and 
after telling him the truth of the matter the cursed block-head went on worse than ever and finally wanted to know which was boss, he or I. 
Commenced with a few explosives and told him that he could boss himself and the Ward but that I should do as I d-d pleased with myself. Had 
quite a time and retreated in disorder with his head down when I told him that he would have to account for a certain lost bottle of milk punch. 
Breakfast, coffee, Indian Pudding. Diner, bread, pork and stew. Supper, tea, bread and molasses.

Sunday Nov. 20th. [1864]

Breakfast, coffee, bread, poor rice and molasses. Dinner, cold meat and potatoes, bread and a poor soup. Supper, tea, bread and stewed apples. 
The surgeon gave me a dose of morphine last evening, large enough, (he said) to kill six men but not a wink of sleep did I get. Am very much 
disposed to be homesick here, 'tis not the place for any sick or wounded soldier and even for a "Bummer," it is not well suited for the living is not 
good and for dullness it is ahead of any place I have ever seen.

Our surgeons and other officers are good men enough but do not seem to realize the difference between a sick and a well soldier and that what 
cures one may kill another and again we are but strangers to them. There is none of the fraternity of feeling that really does exist amongst soldiers 
of all kinds at the "Front."

Note: This and what follows written after losing the use of my right arm by the premature discharge of a cannon whilst engaged in firing a salute 
at Springfield, Vermont, July 4, 1876. Eugene W. Rolfe.

Monday Nov. 21st. [1864]

Breakfast, coffee, warm bread and soup. Dinner, bean soup, bread and boiled pork. Supper, tea, bread and West India molasses.

Have a hard diarrhea started with this molasses diet and do not feel very spunky today. My throat is no better and I get to be a bit homesick. This is 
driven away by a letter from Auburn.

Tuesday Nov. 22d. [1864]

Breakfast, bread and cold meat with coffee. Dinner-bread and fish hash with water. Supper, tea, bread with stewed apple.

Wed. Nov. 23rd. [1864]

Breakfast, bread, mush and molasses. Dinner, small piece of bread and some soup. Supper, buttered toast and tea. Did not go down to breakfast, 
when the surgeon came he ordered a special diet for me and so I had something eatable but not a great quantity. Diarrhea worse today but throat is 
much better. Am far from being in love with this hospital and do not believe if I once get out of it, I shall ever get into another if care of my health 
will keep me from it.

Tomorrow is Thanksgiving and also my 19th. birthday; great preparations are being made for Thanksgiving but none for the proper celebration of 
the anniversary of my advent into this unappreciative world.



Would like to be at home at dinner time tomorrow, believe I would eat a bit.

Thursday Nov. 24th. [1864]

Breakfast, slice of bread with butter and coffee. Dinner, slice of bread and a cup of milk. Thanksgiving dinner, small piece of turkey's breast, small 
slice of bread, cup of custard, tea. The Convalescents had turkey, chicken, roast beef, mince and apple pies and cranberry sauce with their bread. 
My 19th. birthday-but not much notice of that fact is taken here. Have enjoyed the day as well as I could and had I been will doubtless would have 
been quite happy. At home they will remember the son and the brother, wishing many times that he was or could be with them. I wish I cold step 
into the old sitting room and spend the evening with them.

Wish I were with the Battery with the boys, would have a good time there. Can see Milo, Carpenter, Swan and the rest as they gather about the 
first and can well imagine the jolly time they will have before "Taps." 

Wrote to mother. 

Friday Nov. 25th. [1864]

Breakfast, bread and butter, tea. Dinner, bread and milk, egg pudding, tea. Supper, bread and butter, tea.

Am no better and if I dared would be a bit discouraged. Not daring to be "blue," am a bit cross and have a row with Sister Amelia, but do not feel 
very bad about that as I say my little verse and have the satisfaction of hitting Wardmaster, nurses and all the slinks.

Carl came over to see me this afternoon and we had a good chat, wished we could be at Uncle Allen's tonight, would have some fun if we had a 
funeral with it. Carl is pretty hard up with the rheumatism but is expecting to be transferred to some Vermont Hospital soon.

Sunday Nov. 26th. [1864]

Breakfast, a slice of bread and a piece of toast, tea. Dinner, cup of soup, slice of bread, some rice and cornstarch. Supper, two slices of bread and 
butter, tea. The rice and cornstarch had for dinner were not well cooked and were but tasted of.

All Vermont boys were examined today and all that were thought to be able to bear the fatigue of the journey were reported for transfer to some 
Vermont Hospital. I was examined wit the rest and now I wish I knew whether I had drawn a prize or but a blank, for a blank it would be if I were 
left here. We are having some very pleasant days but the nights are quite cold.

Am feeling a bit better but am pretty weak and do not enjoy having my legs fail me as they do when I attempt to go many rods without resting.

Sunday Nov. 27th. [1864]

Breakfast, slice of bread, Ditto, bread and butter, tea. Dinner, bread rice and stewed slop, tea. Supper, dry toast, tea??? Thinner slices of bread 
cannot be cut, nor thinner tea imagined.

Monday Nov. 28th. [1864]

Breakfast, slice of bread and butter, tea. Dinner, rice, bread, tea. Supper, bread, dry toast, tea. Am not as well today as I was the day I cam here, 
and I wish I were back to the old "Hospital in the field" at City Point or with the boys at the battery.

Tuesday Nov. 29th. [1864]

For breakfast and for supper I had the same as I did yesterday. For dinner, I had bread, a potato and a small piece of beef, tea.

Wed. Nov. 30th. [1864]

Bread, small quantity of rice, something called pudding and a cup of tea I could not worry down. For breakfast and for supper I had the same as 
Monday. We have a new surgeon for our ward today. He is from the 1st. Vermont Cavalry and appears to be a nice fellow.

Carl came up and bid me goodbye tonight and with a lot of others started for Burlington, Vt., at 6 P.M. I was "marked for transfer but he block 
head of a clerk did not get my name on-Damn him!

Thursday Dec. 1st. [1864] [1864]

Breakfast, the same as on Monday. Dinner, bread, vegetable soup and pudding?? Supper, the same as on Monday. I could eat none of the pudding 
had for dinner, it had such a nasty, disagreeable taste.

Dr. Hall recommended me for a furlough today but I supposed he had marked me for the front as I asked him to. Told Sister Amelia tonight that I 
had asked to be sent to the front and that I was going in about a week. I astonished her and I believe that she is better than I though for she said 
they should not send a boy in my situation to death, said I would not live to reach the front. She acted like a woman. I like the woman if I do not 
like the Sister. Have a gay old smoke whilst the Wardmaster is gone over to Douglas Hospital.

Friday Dec. 2nd. [1864]

Breakfast, two slices bread (one of them buttered), tea. Dinner, bread, rice and some good bread pudding, tee. Supper, bread, dry toast, tea. Did not 
eat the rice they brought me for dinner, it was too tough.

Had some fun last night, the Wardmaster went down to the Douglas Hospital to see a friend. After supper Nagle, Austin, Branch Knapp and I 
thought we would have a good smoke and soon went at it. I had just been telling of the better side of Sister Amelia and was wondering what she 
would say if she should come in when the door at the lower end opened and in a few minutes I knew just what she would say for in she came and 
the boy had to answer for all. I thought fast enough and made some replies that made the boys laugh and she went up to the Dispensary and sent for 
me to come there. I said I was too tired and she then said I must com and at once. I sent back word that I would be pleased to make her a call at 
some other time but that I could not at this time. Glory Halleluja! She was a woman again and I got orders that were very imperative and finally 
told the boys to take me up there. I then got quite angry and told her that if I went up there that night that I would go feet first and that I should hurt 
some of them first. She said that I should start for the front tomorrow (today) and I told her the quicker I got out of this damned hole the better I 
should feel. After looking at me a few minutes she went away without speaking again. I expected lots of fun today but all she said was in asking if 
I had not better make my bed up in better shape and I told her No! The doctor had heard of the fun I guess for he asked me if the "Civil War Was 
Over" and laughed when I said I hoped not.

Went up and took a bath after supper, when I came out of the bath room Sister Amelia and the Mother stood in the Dispensary. The Mother gave 
me an orange and in answer to my look said, "A peace offering," and then added "You are very stubborn," and she and the sister laughed.

Sat. Dec. 3rd. [1864]

Breakfast the same as that of yesterday. Dinner, bread and milk. Supper the same as that of yesterday. Am feeling worse today and a bit cross. I 
like our new surgeon very much.

Sunday Dec. 4th. [1864]

Breakfast, two slices bread, tea. Dinner, bread, beef, rice and cornstarch tea. Supper, bread one half slice buttered, tea.

Am pretty lonesome now Carl has gone but hope to be with the battery before the week is gone and with Milo and the rest of the boys I can keep a 
good house.



Monday Dec. 5th. [1864]

Breakfast, bread and tea. Dinner, roast mutton, rice, bread and soup. Supper, bread and butter, tea. A dull and uninteresting day.

Tuesday Dec. 6th. [1864]

I was called up to the Headquarters and had a description of my self taken and I expect to go to the Battery soon and I hope it may be very soon 
for I have a continual hunger and get but a quarter of what I want to eat and what I do get is not very good.

Wed. Dec. 7th. [1864]

Breakfast, bread, tea. Dinner, bread, rice and a rotten egg, tea. Supper, bread and milk.

Received two letters from father today, one bearing date of Nov. 30th., the other the 5th. instant. In that of the 30th. was 55 cents. I also received 
one from Charlotte bearing date of Nov. 14th. I commenced an answer to Charlotte's at once and whilst I was thus engaged a lady came in to see 
me and introduced herself as Mrs. Porter Baxter and an old schoolmate of fathers. She brought me $3.00 sent by father to her for me. She wanted 
to know if there was not something needed by me, said she would sent from her own anything my appetite might crave. Her husband, Porter 
Baxter, is a Member of Congress from Vermont. I mailed letter to Charlotte tonight.

Thursday Dec. 8th. [1864]

For breakfast and for supper, bread and tea. Dinner, potato, mutton, bread and oyster soup.

At night I went down to the Sutler's and went for fried turnovers One of the Ward boys followed me and then went back and reported me to Sister 
Amelia and when I got back to the Ward she had some more fun but the Sister did not get quite as angry as she did before but she asked me a great 
many questions all of which I answered Dutchy reported that I had emptied his "drops" into the spittoon and then there was more fun, but after 
some talk it was found that it was my medicine and I informed the Sister that I did not propose to take more than a quart of Sweet Tincture of 
Rhubarb per diem and was the end of that row.

Friday Dec. 9th. [1864]

Breakfast, bread, tea. Dinner, bread, tea. At about 2 P.M. the chief Wardmaster brought me in a furlough from Dec. 10th. to and including Jan.9th, 
1865. This was not just what I expected but I concluded to go home. Went with Milton M. Branch of Waterville, Maine, of Co. E, 2nd Maine 
Cavalry, p to the Headquarters, got our knapsacks and, in spite of Sister Amelia's say so to the contrary we walked out to the city, past Lincoln 
Barracks, the old Capitol Prison, to the Capitol, turned to our right down North Capitol Street to the Baltimore and Ohio Depot, then to our left 
down C Street to the Quartermaster's office for our transportation papers then back to the B. & O. depot. Gave the ticket agent one of my (three), 
transportation papers that called for tickets to New York and return. The second paper called for tickets from New York to Bellows Falls and return. 
The third for tickets from Bellows Falls for South Royalton and return. Getting my tickets, I went into the restaurant and finding that Branch was 
like myself, hungry but had no money. I took him with me to one of the tables and in spite of warnings innumerable we two "Hospital Corpsces" 
eat a plate apiece of hot oysters and finding that they "tasted good" and that there was still a vacant lot in each of our stomachs we ate a second 
dishful of oysters each of which were as large as the palm of my hand. For the four plates they charged me but $1.40.

Started at 6 P.M. for New York, as we leave the depot, I see that there are some light flakes of snow slowly falling. In a few minutes we are going 
at a deuce of a rate over the roughest pieces of road that I ever rode upon. The road from White Oak Bottom to Annapolis and soon to Washington 
Junction, (or the [Relay] House,) was so rough that it was a great relief when we reached Baltimore at about 8 P.M. This was our first stopping 
place. Had seen but little of the country and that was pretty wild and to me uninteresting. As soon as we arrived in Baltimore the engine was 
detached and we were taken by horses to the depot of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore R.R. and were soon speeding on our way 
through a better country in an in an hour were at Havre de Grace, (The Provost Guard examined our furloughs at this place), thirty six miles away. 
Here, without a stop we were run upon a huge old ferry boat, and in about a minute were across the northern extremity of the Chesapeake Bay or 
the mouth of the Susquehanna River to Perryville and as soon as we entered the slip the train starts and we are now passing through quite a snow 
storm on our way to Philadelphia. We soon are in Delaware, pass through Wilmington (the capitol of Delaware), and now run swiftly along beside 
the Delaware River to Philadelphia where we arrive at about 11:30 and after a little delay we back slowly around the city to West Philadelphia. 
The city of Philadelphia looks clean and neat but I do not like so much whie[?] with the brick. It is snowing fast and our train moves but slowly.

Sat. Dec. 10th. [1864]

We leave Philadelphia at a little past midnight, got into Trenton at about 1:30 A.M. An old gentleman shows me what he said is the battlefield and 
near Princeton, shows me where Gen. Washington's Headquarters were at one time. If the battle was fought at the place shown me I would like to 
jump off when I return and visit it. From there to New Brunswick we run quite slowly and although there is no great depth of snow it seems to be 
all that the engine could do to pull us. At this place we changed engines but the new one could not draw us do after a long time they hitched another 
one to the train and we started on. It is quite old, the wheels creak dismally, the country about us looks bleak and as the fire in the car stoves is low 
we wrap our blankets about us and shiveringly wait for New York. As we pass through Metchuson and Rayway to Elizabeth, I could walk faster 
than the train goes. Instead of getting into New York at 4:20, this morning at 8' o'clock we are at Newark. Crossing the ferry from Jersey City we 
find ourselves at the foot of Courtland Street wondering if all New York drives a hack. We went up to Broadway, took a Broadway stage and went 
up to the New England Relief Association Rooms at 194 Broadway. There we had some good soup, some biscuit and butter and food, and tea. 
At 11 A.M. took a 4t. Avenue car and went up to the Harlem River Depot. Broadway and 4th Avenue are full of gay sleighs, gay furs and gay 
people.

We found the depot at the corner of 26th. Street and 4th. Avenue. Going in I got my tickets to Bellows Falls and return and at 12:15 the horses were 
hitched to the cars and we were drawn out to the Bergen tunnel at 29th. Street. There an engine was attached and passing under the Harlem River 
we pass through Stamford, Norwalk and Bridgeport, besides a lot of small places to New Haven 74 miles over as smooth a road as is known, there 
was no jolt and if it were not for the moving panorama outside would not have though we were moving. At 6:30 P.M. we reached Springfield, 
Mass. and then went into the depot Restaurant and got some hot tea and some warm food. This was needed by me for I was very hungry and 
considerably sleepy as well as cold. At 6:45 we started on but we ran but slowly and I went to sleep in my seat. Waked up at Greenfield and again 
at Brattleboro. The first I know after this we were just leaving Bellows Falls and I found that the conductor (Don), had got my tickets for me. After 
this I kept awake but we dragged along and it seemed as though we'd never et from one station to another. 

I expected that after I got to New Haven the country would look familiar and homelike but when I went over the route in September the fields 
were full of tobacco or corn whilst now all is covered with snow. The snow was falling quite fast as we left Bellows Falls and it appears that the 
storm in Washington at about 6 P.M. yesterday has but just reached Vermont. Lieutenant Roswell C. Vaughn of my battery came and spoke to me 
in the cars near Brattleboro. He had considerable complaint to make of the other officers of the Battery.

Sunday Dec.11, 1864. [1864]

Instead of getting into White River Junction at about midnight we did not reach there until 2 o'clock this morning. Got out at South Royalton at 
about 4 A.M., thought at first I would go over and go to bed but after standing on the platform for a few moments concluded to go out and take a 
look towards home from the Post Office corner. The view I got from the corner was so like something had seen before that I was impelled to go 
and look across the bridge, doing so I was led on until about 5:30 I stood on the threshold at Home. Drawing in a long breath of satisfaction, I 
rapped and when father came to the door I asked him if he could keep a sick soldier until morning. Hesitating he turned and asked mother if she 
had an empty bed. She answered, "Yes," and then asked, "That you, Gene?" and as I answered yes, I soon had the household about me. A good 
fire was built, a pitcher of cider was drawn and I lay upon the lounge, Monarch by right of my coat of blue.

The warm fire soon put me to sleep and I slept until about nine A.M. and then I had to sit up and tell of all I had seen. Went over to "King's" and 
Heber weighed me. I weighted 102½ lbs. Cousin Carl and a host of others called this afternoon.

Monday Dec. 12. [1864]

Visited King's and Uncle Earl's this afternoon and found times had changed matters in this slow place but little. At King's I find the same old gang 
of patriots? All willing to say at home for their country.



Tuesday, Dec. 13. [1864]

Make a general visit today to all in village that are friends. Milo Cushman forwards letters that reach me tonight.

Wed. Dec. 14. [1864]

About town visiting old friends to day.

Thursday Dec. 15, Friday Dec. 16, 17, 18, 19, [1864]

1. Ride down to South Tunbridge today.
2. Visiting friends and writing letters.
3. Went down to the church today and had a concert of my own.
4. Went to church today and found there the ole familiar faces.

Monday, Dec. 19. [1864]

Had the pleasure of informing some of those who went forth to capture Carl and I the fact that they were not sharp.

Tuesday, Dec. 20. [1864]

Visit the school in Dist. 18 today and call at James M. Whitney's.

Ed Hutchins's and I make an appointment to meet at Mr. John McIntosh's for a sing.

Wednesday Dec. 21. [1864]

Expecting Carl, Adelbert and I went to So. Royalton to meet him but he did not come. Find Ed. Foster here in business with C. c. Southgate yet. 
Go down to I. Tucker's with Wib McIntosh and sing a few songs with Matt and Mary this evening.

Thursday, Dec. 22. [1864]

Carl came at about eight o'clock last evening. He is much better. Go down to the church to a rehearsal this evening and have considerable fun and 
much music.

Friday, Sat. and Sunday, Dec. 23, 24, 25. [1864]

1. A dull day for loafing. Have gained 30 pounds of flesh in 12 days.
2. Play dominoes at Plunketts today.
3. Attended two services today and in the evening with Sue and Em Hayward, Nell King and Dell, went to prayer meeting.

Monday Dec. 26. [1864]

Went "by special request" to the church and assisted in preparing for the Christmas Tree. Ed Hutchins and I had an organ concert of our own. 
Attended the Christmas Tree Exhibition this evening and received numerous gifts from Kris Kringle.

Tuesday, Dec. 27. [1864]

Charlotte and I go to Williamstown in a storm today, find the girls at home and have a jolly time. I occupied the middle, sure.

Wednesday, Dec. 28. [1864]

Go with Lib down to a Mr. Bacon's and get rose Adams and for half the night the old house was at least lively. I took the center and part of the 
wings as well as the vanguards.

Thursday, Dec. 29. [1864]

Charlotte and I returned home today; Lib came with us; it was very stormy and we get pretty wet.

Friday, Dec. 30. [1864]

Very busy with calls today. Katie Lee came this evening and I went with her to Sue's, Mrs. W. P. Kings and Uncle Earl's. She is incline to ask many 
questions of Carl's doing and I shall expected to have her for a cousin someday. Carl went back today, too early for Katie.

Saturday, Dec. 31. [1864]

Went down to the church today with O. H. King and E. W. Hutchins and had a pleasant musical rehearsal.

A company of Home Guards was formed this afternoon R. Smith, Captain, Geo. Rowell, 1st Lieut. C. T. Dunberry, 2d Lieut.

Sunday, Jan 1. [1865] [1865]

Attended two services today and a pray meeting in the evening. Mrs. L. Searle and I wrote to Oscar F. Marston, James Cram, Rose Hill Sprout 
came this evening. 

Monday, Jan. 2. [1865]

A dull day. Went over to Uncle Earl's in the evening and had more than a pleasant time. Nli(?) Came back with us and at a late hour we were told 
that it was time honest folks were a bed. Must have been a mistake for we did not go to bed and we certainly were very honest. 'Tis said that there 
is fun in funny things. Received a letter from Carl tonight.

Tuesday, Jan. 3. [1865]

Nli and his mother visited here today. Nli and Charlotte, Lib and I went to Chelsea and took dinner to day. "Melvin," Dr. Orville gave me a 
certificate of Disability and swore to it before Jeremy C. Howe today.

Wed. Jan. 4. [1865]

Hired a team of Wm. R. King and went to Chelsea to get Justice Certificate of the County Clerk, Lyman G. Hinkley. Visited cousin James and 
Uncle David Rolfe.

Thursday, Jan.5. [1865]

Sent a certificate to Cap. ?N. B. Bates, Commanding at Lincoln Hospital, Washington, D.C. Received a letter from Oscar Marson and James Cram 
from Fort Hudson, Miss.

Friday, Jan. 6. [1865]

A hard snow storm prevails but Hutchins, Lib, Charlotte and I went down to the church and had a jolly sing. Write to Carl Cushman and to C. E. 
Marston. Visit at J. W. Smith's this evening.



Sat. Jan. 7. [1865]

The heavy snowstorm of yesterday was succeeded by a blow today. Receive a letter form C. L. Marston. Am somewhat homesick today and wish 
that I were back with the boys at City Point. 'Tis strange, but very strong, the feeling of fraternity there is for one's comrades in danger; it is as if 
we were of one family, so strong the tie.

Sunday Jan. 8. [1865]

The funeral services over the body of Julian Foster who died at a team corral in Virginia were held at the church today. Rev. Mr. Powers, a 
Universalist preaching the funeral discourse.

Attended prayer meeting in the evening; Tucker stated that he felt for everybody's salvation; objection; was made.

Monday, Jan. 9. [1865]

Took one of Wm. P. King's and carried Lib home, found the girls in charge the old folks having gone to St. Johnsbury and opportunity was 
improved - a very large attendance at the meeting and more or less experience. Received a letter from Carl today, he is in good spirits.

Thursday, Jan. 10. [1865]

It is snowing fast and we are having "lots of fun." Saw and put to bed the V.M. and other orthodox saints.

Wed. Jan. 11. [1865]

Rose early, (10 A.M.), and Lib and I went to Northfield visited Almira Sprout, and A. W. Steele; I saw Poll Russell and got a scent. Got back to 
the Old Homestead at 11 P.M. and find the old folks there.

Thursday Jan. 12. [1865]

Started for home at about 3 P.M., arrived there at 8. Have a hard cold and much soreness of lungs. A very lonesome ride and nothing from 
Boutwell's Spring House to E. Randolph.

Friday Jan. 13. [1865]

Wrote off the words to "Vive L' America" and the "Royal Proclamation" for Bette and Lib. today.

Sat. Jan. 14. [1865]

Snow falling fast again this morning. Write to C. L. Marston and began to get ready for my return to the front.

Sunday, Jan. 15. [1865]

Wrote to Elvira in Morse Code today. Attend church services and prayer meeting.

Monday, Jan. 16. [1865]

Visit Sue Hayward and Nell Ring today. Uncle Cyrus Marston and family came tonight.

Tuesday, Jan. 17. [1865]

A very busy day. Dell and I got a team and went up to Mrs. John Lee's, found Katy, Ross, Jim and Marvin there. Played Philopena and was 
beaten by Kate. Exchanged an iron handled knife with Kate for a handkerchief.. Ginger snappers.

Wed. Jan. . Jan. 18. [1865]

Adelbert got a set of combs and I as pin (for a philopena) and revisited the Leeman's this evening; Kate and I visited Wesley Smith. I went down 
and stayed with Adelbert tonight, this making the third night when the third of the "wee sma" hours found us awake. Am more than ever convinced 
that Katie is to be a cousin of mine.

Thursday, Jan. 19. [1865]

Ed Hutchins, Hib, Farnham and I went up and had the long promised sing with Juliette McIntosh.

Friday, Jan 20. [1865]

Walked to So. Royalton this morning and took the train for Montpelier but, being late, stopped at Northfield tonight with S. W. Steele, found Vi 
there and also Nell Wellington; had so good a time going home with Nell did not return but stayed through the night. Had too many interviews this 
morning but managed to get them into a bundle so as to keep. Very much inclined to like Northfield and wonder why it was not developed before.

Saturday Jan. 21. [1865]

Taking the 10:20 train, north, I went to Montpelier and visited Carl at the Sloan Hospital; ate dinner with him; had a "Hard-tack soup" that 
reminded me of Battery 17 and the same sort of soup compounded by Carl and myself. After dinner Carl took a French Pass and we both took the 
first train back to Northfield getting there at 4 P.M. Found a newcomer named Ella Wellington, at Steele's. Carl played the violin and we had, 
music, butternuts and warbling. Carl discourseth much comfort to Ella. Eli Sprout to Vi and myself attended to Nell. There being various good 
and sufficient reasons for so doing we sit up and talk-talk-talk. There is much frostiness in the outer atmosphere this evening.

Sunday Jan 22. [1865]

Snow falling fast but I did not mind it for V. M. kept me awake until late (H.A.M.) and then there was an endeavor to get Warren and myself out 
of bed at a later hour, but we reversed the motion and took Mart and Vi in. Uncle Allen and Aunt Kate came down this morning. Carl left Warren's 
to take Night Express, at about 3 A.M. but did not get away until noon.

Monday, Jan. 25. [1865]

Went over to Mcintosh's Vosi's and had a negative taken, Photographs to be $3.50 per dozen. Took three P.M. train south but did not get to So. 
Royalton until 10 P.M. and then walked home. Snow falling fast and there is a heavy fall now upon the ground.

Tuesday, Jan.24. [1865]

Play dominoes with Ed Hutchins; sell him my rubber blanket for $2.00 to be paid to H. A. King. Went over to F. J. Clark's and tried his new piano.

Wed. Jan. 25. [1865]

Rec'd of H. A. King $2.00 on account of E. W. Hutchins; sent E. A. Voss, Northfield $1.75 ½ dozen photographs. Charlotte and myself called by 
request at Rev. E. H. Alder's this afternoon. After ten Ed. Hutchins and I went up with W. f. McIntosh and stayed until about 2, singing with Wib, 
and Juliette, having a very pleasant time. Stayed at E. H. Foster's and slept with Ed. Hutchins.



Thursday Jan. 26. [1865]

Make some farewell visits. Let J. A. Reynolds have a woolen blanket for $4.25 Visited with Mr. & Mrs. E. H. Alder this evening and had a very 
pleasant time. Vose sent me 5 photographs today, gave one to Sue Hayward.

Friday Jan. 27. [1865]

Wrote to Lib enclosing a photograph to her and also one to Rose Adams. Attended a school exhibition given by Wilbur F. Rowell's pupils a the 
town hall this evening. Hutchins thought that the heavy artillery was out, after this I bid them all goodbye and started on my return trip to 
Washington, /Web and Herb going with me to So. Royalton. A bitter cold night. Received a dozen cigars from Ed Hutchins.

Saturday Jan. 28. [1865]

Left S. Royalton at 6:30 A.M. and got into New York City at 10 P.M. Took the horse cars to 196 Broadway then walked down to a Courtland 
Oyster House and got my supper. Met Sue Demaris here. Morey of Chelsea and another chap interviewed, (to their sorrow), a Chatham Street 
House. I was well cared for until 12 when I crossed to Jersey City and started on for Washington. Did not find Morey and his chum but learned 
afterwards that they were left in an alley in the morning minus the most they carried into their Chatham St. House. It is pretty cold this evening 
but not so savagely so as was the morn. 

Sunday, Jan. 29. [1865]

Crossing to Jersey City I took the train and at daylight found myself in Philadelphia. Crossing the Susquehanna from Perryville to Havre de Grace, 
we found it full of ice and the ferryboat with nearly 20 loaded cars was nearly a half hour crossing, running very slowly. We did not reach 
Baltimore until past 1 in the afternoon; leaving some of our train here and more at the Relay House we made better time and reached Washington 
at 3 P.M. I walked up to the Lincoln Hospital and was assigned my old bed (no. 22). Reported myself to Capt. Gates and was told that I might 
have had an extension of my furlough. Was quite hungry and therefore well pleased to hear the supper call but I thought of home and mother's 
pantry when I saw the spread-there was actually a slice of bread some stewed apple and a cup of water-this last was called tea. I interviewed the 
sutler and purchased oat pies. Sit up as long as I can keep awake to write to mother.

Monday Jan. 30. [1865]

A real beef stew, bread and coffee for breakfast. Is the country safe? Unpack and repack my knapsack taking out and storing in my bed all my 
papers, books, etc., then carry my knapsack up to headquarters and store it away for future reference. For dinner we had the same as for breakfast; 
for supper, bread and cheese with tea. Attended a temperance lecture by Hen. M. Price of Iowa at the chapel this evening. 

Tuesday Jan. 31. [1865]

The country is safe but our breakfast was superb-hard tack and stewed worms. A company of artillery is having a mounted drill out on the plains 
north of the hospital. I get homesick watching them. Apply to Capt. Gates for a transfer back to the battery. He refuses to let me go and details me 
as a clerk at his headquarters. Some of the boys from Camp Stoneman have plowed a few acres of the plains south of the Camp and now have a 
good skating ground that is well covered with soldiers with a sprinkling of ladies from the city. A man may imagine his life to be worth much to 
himself and may, possibly, think that the world at large has an interest I his existence-this afternoon one of several men engaged in breaking 
mules, (there is a corral containing 3,000 near here) was instantly killed by a kick fro one of his mules. From a party of ladies and gentlemen? 
Standing near him come many sympathetic remarks, such as "Oh-Only a mule driver." "No friend of Mine." "Some low creature probably." 
Once can but pity the world, its anguish is so great at the lost of one man's life. Two regiments of cavalry came out for drill at 3 P.M. and soon 
the plains are surrounded by carriages from the city. In the crowd I see many officers from the Metropolitan and Willard Hotels-they are much too 
pretty for scars. For dinner good soup, potatoes and roast beef. Dried apple-stewed, and bread for supper. Write letters to Herb, Wib, McIntosh and 
to Elvira Cram today. Sent a Photograph to Wib.

Wed. Feb. 1st. [1865]

Detailed for guard today, at post 4 - over two wards with rebel prisoners -go on at 1 P.M. off at 3, then on at 7 and off at 9 P.M. Marching in the 
prisoners to dinner and to supper, I was blessed with two square meals. Saw Bullock in the cook room today! He has a detail there. Write to Carl 
this evening. Have a long conversation with one of the Johnnies this evening and find that many of the most intelligent rebels believe the war to 
be a great mistake and that it is only pushed by the few would-be great men of the North and South. I go to bed at a little past nine P.M,, but lie 
awake until past eleven thinking of what I have heard today and trying to discover the Why? Of all this strife. Nix discovery.

Thursday Feb. 2d. [1865]

Off guard this morning at 9. Got a good dinner and then with a crowd of the others was called up in front of the "Operating Room" and examined 
by three surgeons and expect to be sent to the front at once. Visited Bullock this evening, he write to Carl and hands letter to me to be sent with 
the one that I am writing. I write to Herb and tell him not to write until he hears from me again. (8:30 P.M.) Rumors are thick tonight and we are 
promised all sorts of bad things from a raid upon Washington by Early up to a general transfer into the Invalid Corps. The older soldiers think we 
are to have an advance on the lines southwest of Petersburgh and that all able to help in any way are to be sent to the front. Good.

Friday Feb. 3rd. [1865]

Ordered over to the operating room again today. Stayed until 3 P.M. then went away to come again another day. Thinking that they are soon to be 
rid of us the thieves shove us out a good dinner, plenty [of] potatoes, [a] heap [of] fried codfish.

Saturday, Feb. 4th. [1865]

Good rations today and the boys are singing "Goodbye Old Starvation." Called out for examination again today but my name is not reached and I 
am told to come again Monday. Read Queechy to day whilst waiting to be examined. There is considerable talk in the Ward this evening of the 
examination ant he probabilities.

Sunday Feb. 5. [1865]

A warm, cloudy, quiet day. Write to Jim Lee, 9th. Vt. vol. And to Ed W. Hutchins, then go tramp around the hospital and out to Camp Stoneman. 
Go down and look for the Johnny friend but find that he has been transferred to Mansion House Hospital in Alexandria. Get in a dispute with a 
young fellow named Pickett of the 8th. Georgia-get pretty warm but was stopped by a Lieutenant Hampton of a So. Carolina Reg't, who told us 
that we were both of us wrong and getting a copy of the constitution of the United States soon proved that that instrument recognized slavery as a 
right by a clause forbidding the passage of any law prohibiting the importation of slaves, for several years after the acceptance of the constitution 
by the states. More new ideas.

Feb 6. [1865]

I get a pass this morning from Capt. Erik Gates and went down to the city. Turned to the left near the B and O RR depot and went up to No 459 C 
street to Capt Chandler and turning in my furlough. I received $125 ration money, bought me a knife for $1.25 ration money. I went to 396 C 
street to see Mrs Baxter but I did not find her. I got back to the hospital at one o'clock. Went down to the operating room and at 4pm was examined 
and asked for the front. I think, but do not know certain. I received a letter from father and one from Herbert this afternoon. They were all right. 
H D famber is to work for Bradstreet. I went down to the meeting at the sons of temperance and was initiated for ten cents, the fee going back to 
Jan 1st. 

Feb 7 [1865]

I finished a letter commenced yesterday to Charlotte, It snowed like fun today. I bought a picture of the hospital today for 50 cents. When I got 
back, I was ordered to get my knapsack and prepare to leave. I done so after I got ready. I went down to the chapel and FS gave me a withdrawal 
card. I paid 10 cents and then went up to headquarters. From there, 11 of us were marched down to the soldiers rest back of the B and O RR and 
there I stayed with no blanket with about 3000 U soldiers, 125 ____ and Indians, and 200 rebels. 



Feb 8 [1865]

After breakfast this morning, at about 8 am, we marched down Maryland. Avenue about a mile. There we loaded on to some open cars and went 
down a steep grade and across the long bridge and out through 1 and a half miles of Camp Distribution in Alexandria. There we got onto some 
freight cars and went up to camp. After we were stood around about 2 hours and had our names taken 4 times, we __ to the same barracks that 
Carl and I were assigned before. No. 44. I secured a __ blanket ___ ___ and extra ___. I bought a ___ for 23 cts. Sent picture today to father of 
hospital. 

Feb 9 [1865]

I wrote to __- today and to Lib. , sent photographs of ___ , bought me a tin plate, ___ bought a dime song book. Told __ . The agent of the 
Christian commission gave me a testament today. I went to a concert today down to the chalet. The last part was a song. All quiet along the 
Potomac. Sung by a Mrs __ My lungs are mighty sore tonight. _____? 

Feb 10 [1865]

I lazed in my bunk and read the better part of the day. This ____??? I bought a bale of tobacco, paid 80 cts for it. Lungs were so sore that I went 
over to the doctor this morning. 

Feb 11 [1865]

We were ordered up this morning at 4 o' clock and went down to the dining hall and drawed three days rations of hard tack, coffee, and sugar. 
After Breakfast, we were taken out in front of the barracks and the whole camp of 3000 men were marched down to the wharf in Alexandria and 
we stayed there till about 4 PM when we wee marched down into the city and went aboard some boats. I went aboard the steamer Matilda and 
never got into a worse hole. It is all and more than mean to keep warm. 

Feb 12 [1865]

We laid here all night and at 7 AM we started and went down the river about 5 miles when the ice boat that went ahead got stuck and there we 
lay till 3 PM when we backed up to Alexandria and after we had layed there about 1.5 hours we were taken off and marched back to camp 
destruction. We got in there at about 6 PM and after eating supper, I layed down and here I am with frozen feet and hands and lungs so sore that 
it is all I can do to lay down and am all tired out. I wish the war was sunk. 

Feb 13 [1865]

We had a very cold night last night. I had to get up at 9 o'clock and build a fire to keep warm. My lungs pain me so I cannot take any comfort. 
This camp should be called Camp Destitution instead of Camp Distribution for we get pretty hard ___. I wrote to father today of my travels of 
the past week. I filled one sheet of foolscap. 

Feb 14 [1865]

It was a VERY cold night last night. I came near freezing and my lungs were very sore. My throat is somewhat sore. (Wrote letters for others) the 
rest of the time I spent in reading and in looking over my letters, wondering what each was about. I looked over the song that Charlotte and ___ 
wrote out for me. I read my letter from Herbert and father three times. 

Feb 15 [1865]

It is raining like fun today. I have got a ___ sore pair of lungs. I went down to the Christian commission today and got two sheets of paper and a 
couple of newspapers. One of them was the Vt Chronicle from Windsor. It had an account of the ___ to ___. I went down to the meeting of the 
sons of temperance , div 23. I have got a devil of a diarrhea I ___ Dixie ________? 

Feb 16 [1865]

It is a little colder than it was yesterday. I had three doses of diarrhea mixture. I wrote another letter for Prentice today. I have been ______. 
( said he saw other Vermonters today) 

Feb 17 [1865]

It is thawing today. I wrote off songs. Pickets last watch, verses of Johnnie got a comb of corn, saw another Vermonter. 

Feb 18 [1865]

We were waked up and went down and drawed three days rations and after we ate breakfast got started off and got down to Alexandria about 
sunrise and went on board steamer Leady Leany and started down the river. There was about a dozen boats amongst the rest, and old blockade 
runner. The whole squadron got stuck in the ice just above fort Washington. But the leady went ahead and forced her way through. We had a race 
with the Chas Morgan and the Matilda and beat all but the Matilda. She was too much for us. I have been on guard this afternoon so the Captain 
gave me a bully good supper and let us lay on the saloon. 

Feb 19 [1865]

I had a bully good night. Next I went on guard at daylight, stayed oh half an hour and then went down into the saloon and down into the dining 
saloon and had a good breakfast, we had some baked beans. It is a cold, windy day. We get into fortress Monroe at 3 pm. Saw an English Man o 
war, the buzzard. We left there and run till about midnight and then anchored. We anchored near windmill Point. .I lay in the afternoon in the 
cabin. I had a good supper of warm ___. 

Feb 20 [1865]

We weighed anchor and started up the James ___ this morning. I went on guard this morning and then went down and got my breakfast of 
beefsteak. ___. When I went up they had run up to the wharf at City Point. We set off and went up on to the hill at three. They called the 9th 
corps and we went to ask ___ the corps and run up to the 9th corps headquarters. ___ they told Lord and I that we did not belong to that corps 
and sent us up to Gen ___ headquarters and they put us into the bull pen with the ___ and all. 

Feb 21 [1865]

They took us out of the bull Pen and marched us up to Meade station within three forths of a mile of our battery as we found out by some 
___ ___ ___. But they would not let us go to it. But took us out to City Point and put us into another Bull Pen along of _____, bounty jumpers, 
murderers, thieves and all. I told the clerk that where our battery was but he would not send us back but said he would in the morning. 

Feb 22. [1865]

Our names were called this morning and as I heard they were going to send us to Alexandria, I told the Corporal in charge of us that our battery 
was in the 6th corps. He asked us what battery it was. I told him. He then said that he knew that it was there and tried to have us sent to it but it 
was no use. They marched us down to the wharf and to the mail steamer Dictation (?). We ran down about a mile and ran into a schooner, sinking 
her instantly. We get ___ at Fortress Monroe at ___ PM. Old Gene ___ is on board with us. 

Feb 23 [1865]

We kept on all night and got into Alexandria at 8 AM. But the blockhead of a Capt did not get around in ___ to get us off and so we run up to 
Washington and back to Alexandria. We went up to the Provost Marshalls and he sent us up to Camp Distribution with only three guards. Wood 
and myself were sent barracks 49. It rained like fun all the way. I wrote to mother sending her a birthday present. (NOTE: See letter)



NOTE - In most of his entries, he tells what he had to eat. It gets redundant and is not of any particular interest. From now on I will simply say 
"food" at the beginning of the entry and then try to translate whatever else he said that day. 

Feb 24 [1865]

It is a warm, pleasant day. I went down to the Christian Commission rooms and got VT Chronicle and a soldiers hymn book. Also two sheets of 
writing paper. I went over to the surgeons call this morning. He gave me a dose of cough mixture and capisicum. They give us pretty good food 
now. I wrote a letter to father this morning with account of my travels the past week. 

Feb 25 [1865]

I did not get any rest last night and I have got a head cold. I am very feverish this morning. Leonard made a cup of tea this morning. that's made 
me feel better. It rained like fun today. We were ordered our at 3 PM and started for soldiers rest in alex. I drawed a bottle of ___ and instruction 
book of Ger. Leord and I straggled off and did not get in till after dark. We were tired, wet and hungry but they give us a good cup of chocolate 
plenty of bread and coffee pork. 

Feb 26 [1865]

Food… They called us out and gave us two days rations and we went down to Pier 8. The mail boat wharf and left there on the James Brady at 
half past 3 PM. We are marked for the 9th corps again. Leord found a fellow from his town. His name is Oran Hatterus of 9th Vt. We have got 
some distinguished personages on board. The Rebel Gen. Roger Porer and leut Cushing. US

Feb 27 [1865]

We got into City Point a little after noon. ___ and were marched up to the Bull Pen and after drawing rations went and wrote to uncle Williams 
Sent it by Orin Hutchins of Vergennes. I drawed up a bean soup and I guess there was 300 maggots in it but it was good enough for a hungry 
soldier. It is raining like fun. 

Feb 28 [1865]

We were called out this morning and on making application, Lionel and I were put into the 6th corps. ____ and getting on to the trash? We went 
up to the warrens station and from there to our battery on the wash. I saw Ben hyde. He was looking well. Went harding out at Patrick Station. 
We got to the battery at about 4 PM. The ____ to report came to the battery 4. Myself, Milo and I went up to Ft Fisher where our guns are 
stationed. It is a 40 gun fort. There is fair lookout close to our camp ___ high.

Mar 1 [1865]

I did not rest very well last night. Went over to the fort and ran Lieut Perrin and Lt Brigham over to the battery where the cent section is and see 
simmons Barn and __ the rest of the boys. Then Milo and I went over to the 6th gen Estes, conant Frank lermer was over to see us after supper 
Milo and I went over and at ___ found Meader. Then went over to the 11th, saw ____. Over to 2nd, saw cilly Preston, Hopkins Notel, adams went 
into Genhams tent and played a spell he's in 1st. He gave me one of his photographs. 

Mar 2 [1865]

It rained like fun today. I have to take care of scribners horses today. At ten AM we were ordered to take the horses out to exercise them after 
standing out in the rain about an hour we were ordered to take the horses back we done so. I got a letter from Father, Herb and Jim Lee I 
commended a letter to Edda, charlotte and Herbert. I have not much appetite now. 

Mar 3 [1865]

I finished and sent the letter commenced yesterday. After that I went to the captains and got permission to go over to the Vermont brigade. I went 
over to the 6th and saw Eaton. Then over to the 11th saw __- conan then to the 2nd and saw geo york, lentz, geo Ordway, elihu fuller, stillman 
Bushel Graham and ___. I got back to camp and Thomas ordered me to go up to Fort fisher and report to Lieut Rowell S Denoro and tent with 
libby Swen carpenter Neipoleen horty. (NOTE: See letter)

Mar 4 [1865]

It rained like fun today and I went down to camp and had my hair cut Will Evens cut it. I laz in camp the rest of the time: in the afternoon we had 
a drill. I received a letter from mother today. Gave. (code) __ 27 of last month and in the same night received a letter from a Milar Trches which 
mother thinks caused her death. It is well Ruth is not here for if she was she would never lie again. I can never forgive her this. … he has given his 
beloved sleep. 

Mar 5 [1865]

It is warm and pleasant today. We had inspection today. Rowell t for the Captain has gone home. said he was well pleased with the looks of our 
section. after inspection. I went down to camp and drawed me a long jacket and a piece of ___. In the evening I went down to ____. Got __- and 
went over to the 2nd. Saw L H seeler, ranson whitney and rest of the boys/ I wrote to E searles and Vi today. Geo Ordnez and Mike were up to see 
me this morning. The boys signed the pay roll this evening but ___ I was left out. 

Mar 6 [1865]

The boys were paid off today but I was not as I was not mustered for Nov and Dec. Milo let me have two dollars this evening. I am on guard 
today. Through the night We stood 9 hours a piece. I went in at 11 and stood till 4 the next morning. They are signaling from the lookout today 
and this evening out on the picket line with lights. There is considerable picket firing along the lines to night. 

Mar 7 [1865]

I came off guard this morning at 4. I went to bed and laid till 9 PM. There is a heavy fat___ party to woek her today. ___ Osman and charles 
Meady amongst the rest. I climbed a large pine and saw a great body of Rebs pass to the left. Gen Meade, Wright, and Getty passed along the line 
this afternoon. I went over to the 2nd then over to camp. Clapp and his 15 men came up from City Point this evening they have been ___ our old 
camp. 

Mar 8 [1865]

It rains like fun today. I wrote to mother and sent it down by Milo. Ed hart. The rest of the time I spent cooking and eating and reading . I bought 
50 cents worth of tea from Carpenter but did not pay him. 

Mar 9 [1865]

I went down to camp today. We had no __ to do today excepting to drill this afternoon. It rains like fun today. I am lying in my bunk and thinking 
of the past _- the present and the future are but a blank to me. I am not weary of life yet I would willingly give my life to see all some of the events 
of the past few months It does not seem as possible to hate a person as I do ruth ( maybe tuckor) 

Mar 10 [1865]

It continues to rain. I went on guard today stood till ten then went down to camp and then Milo and I went out and see then many a deserter come 
back went up to the fort and ordered to take my knapsack and go back to camp so back I went and now and I __ with Geo hacket and leone adams . 
I went on guard in the park through the night I was on the third relief. It is quite cold tonight. 



Mar 11 [1865]

It is quite cold this morning. I let Milo have my vest and one of my shirts to get some pictures taken I had to go on wood detail today. We went off 
three miles from camp. I have got the diarrhea hitched on to me. 

Mar 12 [1865]

We had inspection this morning after that I went in and wrote a letter to __ in answer to one I received from him this morning. I got one from 
Herbert and Charlotte. Milo and I wrote to Carl. Elihu talder , russell and Meader came over to see us today. 

Mar 13 [1865]

I am on guard today but have to stand but two hours. During the day, Milo is on with me. I wrote to one R. G Graham for Milo today sending one 
bottle of __ . Price 1.00 . After __ wrote to ed and Whllow and to Herbert, sending him two photographs, one of Milos and one of den D narhams. 
It is warm and pleasant here today . It seems like home in Vermont. Milo let me have a couple of Postage stamps today. I would like to be to home 
today long enough to get some maple sugar. 

Mar 14 [1865]

It is not quite as warm today as it was yesterday. I had to go on wood detail today. We went out to the left again today. We had to load ___ team as 
it got stuck. Milo bought some apples of a sutter that tasted good. Milo went over to Waldens tent and got some fried turnovers for 13 cts apiece. 
They were nice: this evening milo and I went up to the front with a box of hard tack. We found the infantry were all packing up as the corps is 
ordered to be ready to move at a moments notice. 43 deserters came in tonight. Petersberg is lying evacuated in that is the report. 

Mar 15 [1865]

It is very windy today. We had orders last night to turn in two of our guns and be ready to move but the order was countermanded at 1 o'clock this
 morning I have laid in my tent the greater part of the day. 

Mar 16 [1865]

I am on guard today at the stable. I am on the 2nd relief. Go on at 10 AM and not again till 10 PM this evening. It blows like fun this evening and 
rains or rather it pours. I got a letter from Herbert and one from charlotte tonight. Milo got one from Carl with one of his photographs. 

Mar 17 [1865]

It is quite pleasant today. I am on wood detail to day but all I had to do was to fetch couple kettles of water. After dress parade I went over to the 
2nd. __ let me take a pack of (code) I got a letter from herb and one from father with one of wibs? Photographs. 

Mar 18 [1865]

It is a splendid day. I wrote to eddie, Herbert and charlotte today. I am feeling pretty mean today We had a stew for dinner consisting of potatoes 
beef and onions but I had too much headache to feel like eating much. 

Mar 19 [1865]

I am on guard today at the stable. It is very warm today. The warm weather makes my head jump some. I had to go out on inspection today. My 
head aches and I am dizzy as from sleeper __ over today. 

Mar 20 [1865]

I am on wood detail today. We had to get two loads with the lifting and the hot sun today my head feels beautiful. In Vt we would call this hot 
enough for july. I got excused from dress parade and from roll call tonight. I got a letter from Lib tonight. 

Mar 21 [1865]

It is not as warm today as yesterday. I went down to the surgeon this morning. He gave me a pill and a dose of salts. The pill I took down. There 
is had helped me already. There is a great monthly inspection today pieces and all. G layman is over here today. 

Mar 22 [1865]

I am on guard today. 2nd relief at the stable. It is quite windy today. I wrote to leit today and sent it to elert field. I guess she will think she has got 
an answer to her letter with mettag…. You can't catch me. I have got no appetite yet the salts are beginning to operate pretty well. The old brigade 
band came over and serenaded us this evening but as russell did not have any whiskey for them, they concluded to go back and come again in a 
few night. 

Mar 23 [1865]

I am on wood detail today. It is blowing like fun. I received letters from father, Herbert ed Hutchins, rolle, and Vi. Hutchins sent one of his 
photographs. I brought eight shares full of water and at noon we carried beans up to her fort and night I carried 32 ---- of soft bread up to the fort. 

Mar 24 [1865]

I went down to the Surgeon this morning and he gave me six powder, to be taken every day. It is not as windy today as yesterday. I had quite a 
chill today. I got a letter from Carl today. 

Mar 25 [1865]

There is very hard firing off towards the left this morning. The report is that the rebs broke our line at that place but that our folks rallied on them 
and drove them back, capturing 3500 prisoners. About eight we struck tents and were marched back into a hollow out of the way of the shells. 
They had an awful fight along these lines today. Hundreds of wounded are passing by all the time. Two of our pieces went out on picket. We 
returned to our old camp this evening.

NOTE: Lincoln was under pressure to end the war. For 4 years different generals had tried to take Richmond, the reb capitol. It was so heavily 
defended that they were beaten back each time. (Duh) Lincoln finally gave the assignment to Grant. Grant had been an old Indian fighter and knew 
that he had to have a good supply route behind his army to win so he built City Point supply depot in a month. Huge port with many warehouses 
and piers and a line of ships extending out to sea ready to unload. Railroads from the port to his troops 20 miles to the south. Grant knew that he 
had two advantages. He was better supplied than Lee and that he had many more troops. The south had wasted most of its manpower during the 
war. Grant ignored Richmond and instead concentrated on destroying Lees army. He made lee defend Petersburg instead of Richmond. At about 
this time (March 1865) Lincoln met with the reb VP and tried to get them to surrender. When he refused, the war continued. These references are 
when Lee made his final charge of the war. He was out of supplies and troops. See my typed copy of civil war letter written March 2 for an 
expanded eyewitness account.

Mar 26 [1865]

I had to go on guard at ten last night and 4 this morning. It was quite chilly. I wrote to father today. Milo sent box with our ---- yesterday. 
Everything is quiet along the lines today. 



Mar 27 [1865]

I went to the surgeons this morning. He gave me 6 powers and marked me day duty. I changed the pocket in my new pants and mended my old 
ones. The rebs charged the lines and captured 1500 of the old brigade. Wilson reed, George and Alexander Sargent were captured. I went down 
and got a --- of hard tack and a --- of lean raw pork and eat for the first time for a fortnight. We turned in two of our guns tonight. 

Mar 28 [1865]

It is a splendid morning. I wrote to Carl and to Millard today. Milo went over to the old brigade Frank Corman came back with him. Charlie Davis
has gone to the hospital. We turned in some of our horses this morning. The drivers had to harness up at 4 o clock and remain so till 8 AM. It is 
very quiet today. I drawed two days rations of hard tack tonight. 

Mar 29 [1865]

It is some cloudy today and very warm. I went with Corporal Clapp and 6 others. Shot and burnt two condemned horses this forenoon. We had 
boiled potatoes and new pork for dinner. I am in the first detachment. Now sergeant Parker has command. Sheridan has gone out on the left with 
3500 cavalry. Look out Johnnies I wrote to Katie lee today. 

Mar 30 [1865]

It is a very rainy day. There is pretty heavy firing on the left today. I am on guard but di not have to go until dark. Corporal Gilman is -- of the 
guard. I wrote Rolle and Vi this afternoon. The report is that Sheridan has driven the enemy four miles. I got a letter from Herbert and Charlotte 
tonight. I am on guard around the officers horses. Carl expected to start for the front last Tuesday. 

Mar 31 [1865]

Leonard Serges and I started to find the 9th but did not find them but I picked up a good infantry overcoat and smoking cap. There is heavy 
firing along the lines today. I wrote to Herbert today. There is considerable firing on the left. General Sheridan is pressing General Lee pretty 
hotly. The rebs charged on fort Stedman night before last but were repressed with great loss. We harness up every morning at 4 o clock.

April 1 [1865] [1865]

There is pretty sharp firing of on the left. I am feeling pretty well. George Ordway was over here today. I had a little trouble with (code) tonight. 
It come out all right. The bands are playing very fine tonight. That ---- of a fight tomorrow. 

April 2 [1865]

We were waked up at 1 o'clock this morning. We struck tents and packed up at half past 4. The 6th charged on the works to the left of Fort fisher. 
They captured -- and then swung around and split lees forces down his right wing out to --- run. Cornered and captured the battery. then returned 
and were followed by the 29th and 25th. Our guns were ordered out and they led the lot. We drove them out of every Ft but one lonesome they 
clung to that. The ground is covered with dead & wounded. I have seen about 1200 prisoners today . The 29th and 2nd cps --- --- are out here. ---- 
turn in every direction were played out. 

April 3rd [1865]

The rebs evacuated Petersburg last night. The Cap and --- went all through the city. We were ordered to City Point with 24 pieces of captured 
artillery. The cap has command of that and the --- arty consisting of 9 ball we sent down to --- station. And taking the arty we started for Cty Pt. 
We met any quantity of refugees. --- two or three others went over into Petersburg when we got to the 8th cps… --- ground we saw about 20 dead 
men. They were cut up awfully. When we got out to cty pt this broken couple of --- sluggered back a couple of miles and back til catched up with 
the battery. We got into Cty pt at 6 pm. We have got some good quarters near where we here --- fall. 

April 4th [1865]

I wrote a letter to father today. Him an account of the fight. I received a letter from father tonight. We are getting somewhat ---. There was over 
2000 prisoners passed by here today. And about 40 pieces. The prisoners were taken in the gutters and cellars of Petersburg. There was a dispatch 
came in from Grant today saying that Lee had surrendered with from 16 to 16000 prisoners. General Johnson has also surrendered. We have not
heard particulars there are a lot of batteries coming in this evening. The wagon train that the Captain has command of isn't here with us. I got a 
photograph of Fortis tonight. 

April 5th [1865]

It is very pleasant and quiet today. there is nothing to disturb the almost universal quiet except the whistle of the locomotives on Grants RR. And 
the steamers as they pass up the Appomattox to Petersburg within sight of our camp. I went down to the river and went swimming. I wrote to --- 
sending with Milo. I sent a photograph of --- BERT swan gave me a ---- of himself today. He used to belong -- company of 13 VT. Beans for 
dinner. 

April 6 [1865]

It is a little inclined to be rainy today. I went out and help scour the guns this morning and fix poles to hang the hames on. I got a letter from father 
saying my box started last Thursday. I also got letter from herb, --- , and Lib. We drawed 5 days of sugar of soft bread. Mackerel and some codfish. 
They gave us --- for supper. I have got a hard toothache tonight. 

April 7 [1865]

It is cloudy today. My tooth continues to ache in a pretty smart manner. I wrote to Lib today. There is a great number of the boys gone up to 
Petersburg today. It rained this afternoon. 

April 8 [1865]

It is a clear, warm , sunny day. I am on guard today on the first relief. After I came off at 10am I went down to the commissary. We get 3 kilos of 
pork, one of beef, 1 of sugar and beans, 60 pounds of coffee, 11 of tea, 17 boxes of hard tack. One days rations of codfish and two of soft bread. --- 
mailed a shirt and a pair of socks for me today. We drawed a set of new sabres tonight. After this the guards had got to wear sabres all the time, 
night and day. I received a letter from ruth ---- tonight

April 9 [1865]

It is warm but windy today. I had to stand on five hours extra this morning on account of line operations. I wrote to Charlotte today. Six men and a 
corporal were detailed for a guard at headquarters. We had tea for supper. I received a letter from Carl tonight and 5 papers from home tonight. 
There was a dispatch came into headquarters tonight stating that Genl R. E. Lee had surrendered with 100 pieces of arts and 30,000 prisoners there 
was cheering and firing till midnight. I sent a photo of Milo to Charlotte. 

April 10 [1865]

It is rather rainy today. I went over to the engineer camp and picked up a good portfolio, a spider and several other things. I wrote to rev e. Holden 
today. Filled two sheets of commercial note. I received a letter from father and Charlotte tonight. They just received my letter of the 31st. The gun 
boats in the river fired a salute this noon because of Lees surrender. There is a report here that Johnston has surrendered. We drawed ten days 
rations of sugar tonight. 



April 11 [1865]

It is cloudy today but does not rain much. I have layed in my tent the most of the day and read. Carpenter got a NY herald containing the official 
announcement of Robt E. Lees surrender. Food. Theres a report here that we are to go to Richmond as a ----- patrol. 

NOTE: From here on out. I'm just going to write "weather" and "letters' because its getting redundant. 

April 12 [1865]

Weather. Milo has gone to Petersburg today. We have done nothing but to clear guns and --- today. There was 1700 rebs passed by here this 
forenoon and this afternoon

There were 9000. 15 colonels and General Ewell. We had guard mount, 5pm tonight. I am on guard for the night and tomorrow on the 3rd relief 
is quite rainy tonight. 

April 13 [1865]

Weather, Ed clap and five men were detailed to take 26 horses from our battery out to Sheridan. They took 4 days rations with them. Letters. He 
sent me -- of the Band of hope. Rubilee brought up a lot of the Richmond ---- today. 

April 14 [1865]

Weather. We were inspected by a Captain of a regular Battery, a --- Major. He inspected quarters but not ---/ after inspection, I laid down and went 
to sleep. When I woke up my head ached very bad. I went out and vomited, came back and laid down again. I was excused from dress parade, roll 
calls until tomorrow noon. Swen put in a pass for himself, Crawford, and me. Letters. 

April 15 [1865]

Weather. Milo got a letter from his folks last night. Our box arrived. The express was $3.85. I wrote to herb and to albert today R.S.V.P Respondes 
sil vous plait. Answer if you please. I got a letter from father tonight.

April 16 [1865]

Letters, weather. We had a grand old inspection today but it gave an awful headache and a slight case of the chills. I was excused from dress parade 
and roll call tonight. 

April 17. [1865]

Weather. I went down to the commissary this forenoon. We drawed nothing but soft bread. In the afternoon, we had mounted drill. At 5 o'clock I 
went to guard mount. The Capt was out became near putting me on wheel drill but I went up to his quarters and he excused me when he found that 
I had been on duty all day. I am on the 2nd relief. Charles Guptil is corporal of the Guard. 

April 18 [1865]

Weather. I went on guard at 7 but I had to wear my jacket buttoned up and my sabre belt buckled tight around me. When I came off post --- I had 
to go to bed and cover myself up with blankets and then I took a shaking after the chills passed off. I was hot feverish and my head ached…--------

April 19 [1865]

Weather. I did not go out to roll call this morning as my head ached some yet. At twelve o'clock our guns had to go over to headquarters and fire 21 
minutes --- in respect to President Lincoln whose funeral is to be at twelve today. Food. Letters. 

April 20 [1865]

Weather. I had quite a hard chill this morning and this afternoon I am very feverish and have a hard headache. Sergeant Marsh excused me from 
duty this morning. Two of the boys that went out with Clapp got back tonight. Simon Pomeroy was promoted to a corporal tonight. Vice Ed Savage 
resigned. Pomeroy is a one year man. Food. There is a report that Grant and Johnson have been killed. 

April 21 [1865]

Weather. I am feeling better today but am some feverish. I went to the Surgeon this morning. He gave me some pills and excused me from duty. 
The 1st division of the 9th corps passed through here today. They went aboard --- boats and started for Washington. 

April 22 [1865]

Weather. Letters. I went to the surgeon this morning. He excused me from all duty.letters. Katy is married to Carl. The --- is cousin Kate. Letters. 

April 23 [1865]

Weather. I went to the surgeon this morning. He excused me from duty today. There is an inspection today but I did not go out. The 2nd division of 
the 9th corps came down her tonight. I see Col Randall, Prentice, Glines and Wm Stock. Prentice came over to see me tonight. They are expecting 
to go home on discharge furloughs. 

April 24 [1865]

Weather. I went down to the commissary today and got twenty lbs of potatoes for Carpenter today. Letters. I am feeling well today. Moss Baxter 
was up here tonight. 

April 25 [1865]

Weather. I swapped off a new fly(?) for and old ---- of Rebel --- and a lb of tea. Letter. I sold my drawers to swan today for 50 cts. He did not pay 
me. We have brigade guard mounts to man. Mrs Baxter was here today. Swan has got his speech. 

April 26 [1865]

Weather. Swan and I were elected to go to the commissary. This morning. After we got through there we went down to the point and stand there 
till noon. We had a brigade --- parade today. They fired ¼ hour guns through the day and at night they fired 2 minutes guns. The second division 
of the 9th corps went aboard transports with the reserve battery of the same corps and went to Washington. Food

April 27 [1865]

Food. They are firing minute guns today. I am on guard tonight. 2nd relief. On at 8 and at 2. There was orders read at dress parade that we were to 
have a lb of tobacco a month furnished to us. 

April 28 [1865]

Weather. letter. I bought a --- of flour containing 6 pounds tonight. I came off guard at 4. Guns were fired in honor of the surrender of Johnstons 
surrender today. 



April 29 [1865]

Weather. Letter. I am on water police today. Commissary draw. Letter. There was an order read at dress parade tonight containing the news of J
ohnstons surrender. 

April 30 [1865]

Weather. I went out on inspection at ½ pat 9 today where I took Rubilees horse to water. We went down by the hospital. The --- now just out. At 
one we went out and were mustered by a ___. food. Letter. The herald contained and order from the Sec of War ordering all troops to be discharged 
as soon as practicable. I am not feeling very well tonight.

May 1 [1865]

Weather. Letter. I have got a very bad diarrhea today. I am on guard tonight. We received orders today to turn in our ammunition chests as --- 
expected that we should be ordered to Alexandria. I am on the 2nd relief. 

May 2nd [1865]

Weather. I have got a very bad diarrhea. We received orders to pack up and be ready to start tomorrow morning at 4. I came off guard at 4. I 
received a box tonight but I had to give most of it away. There was a letter from charlotte, pain killer, dried apples, etc etc. 

May 3 [1865]

Weather. We started at 7 this morning. We arrived the Appomattox at Broadway landing. The --- at ---- we passed up by the Dutch Gap Canal. 
Out to ---- and then we stopped at 4PM. After dress parade I went up to the rebel works. They were very strong. Torpedoes were thick in one place. 
There were two ten inch columniads. I am pretty well used up tonight. 

May 4 [1865]

We started at 6 this morning and passing through Richmond and Mechanicsburg. We went out about 3 miles from the latter place and camped. I 
am used up. Weather. 

May 5 [1865]

Weather. We started at 6 and going back towards mechs we passed out by Hanover city about 3 miles and camped. I was so hard up that I got into 
the Ambulance today and tonight I went to Walden and he gave me some pills. He says that I have got the jaundice. The pills kept me on a trot 
through the night. I let Walden have my -----. Letter. 

May 6 [1865]

Weather. We started at 4 and went our by Wilford Station to bowling green. We did not very on account of the pontoons not coming up so we 
could cross the river. I am not any better today. 

May 7 [1865]

Weather. We started early this morning and went to Bowling green and camped. We have a real pretty camp here. I am feeling better tonight. 
Walden made me some toast and tea tonight. Tea tastes better for having milk in it I find. 

May 8 [1865]

Weather. I am not been very well today. We crossed the matta---. Went out by the battle ground and within one and a half miles of Fredericksburg 
turned back. Went back 4 miles and camped for the night. In the night the pm train passed by us. It is a little rainy and I have got an awful 
toothache. 

May 9 [1865]

Weather. I did not sleep any on account of my tooth last night. We passed through Fredericksburg this morning and then over across the heights to 
Stafford court house a little place with three dwellings a court house and a jail. Just before we got there the ambulance spring broke and I got in 
with Uncle lee French. We went through some of the muddiest holes I ever saw and camped just across ayisa creek. I went over to doctor drakes 
and had a tooth drained. He gave me some quinine pills and told me to stay in the ambulance. 

May 10 [1865]

Weather. We started early this morning and passed through Dumfres (?) and camped about 4 miles from that place. I had quite a chill this afternoon. 
The doctor gve me some quinine pills and quinine and apple jack. 

May 11 [1865]

Weather. We started at 5 am and passed across wolf run shoals through farbers station and Ferris fax court house and camped at Annandale about 9 
miles from Alexandria. I went over to the shoguns tonight. We had a very hard thundershower tonight. I slept in the ambulance as I have for three 
nights. 

May 12 [1865]

Weather. As Swan and I were going to put up a tent, the Capt ordered me to pack my knapsack and be ready to go to the hospital. We went past 
Clough Hills out king street by the Marshall Housse up fenifer street to the mansion house but there was no hospital so we went to the Sickles 
hospital. Food. Cook et al came with me. Our de enlistive lists were forwarded with us I have drawn $54.33 worth of clothing. The surgeon came to 
see me tonight. This is ward s

May 13. [1865]

Weather. Food. Letters. The box in which my knapsack is 341. 

May 14 [1865]

Weather food. Letter. But I learnt tonight that the company is only one and a half miles from here. 

May 15 [1865]

Weather. I got a pass and went out to my company this morning. They are lyying about one and a half miles form here nearly opposite Fairfax 
seminary. The drivers were down to the wharf after the chests. I stayed till after dinner and had some food. 

May 16 [1865]

Weather. Food. This noon I was examined for my discharge. Food. The 1st and 2nd division of Sheridan's cavalry were encamped near here. Letters. 

May 17 [1865]

Weather. Food. 



May 18 [1865]

Weather. Food. Last night after twelve till morning, I dreamt I was in Kings Store with the boys around me shaking hands with me. On Sunday, I 
have just got home. I would like to have it prove true. 

May 19. [1865]

Weather. Food. There are 86 men going to their states on a transfer tomorrow morning. Samual H Gretch, branden VT. Letters. 

May 20 [1865]

Weather , food. I copied off three songs today. To wit. The sword of Bunker Hill, Home Again, and do they Miss me at home. Simon Griffith dies
 at eight o'clock today. There was 3 men discharged today and 86 transferred. 

May 21 [1865]

Weather. There was an inspection today and after that I went out to the battery and got eight letters… names… food. 

May 22 [1865]

Weather. There were 13 discharged today. Food Letters. There came an order today to transfer all VT and NH men whose papers wer not here. The 
9th Corps passed through the city today. 

May 23 [1865]

Weather. There has a good many come over to the review. Food. There was a lot of sick men from Shermans army come in today. I have got a slight 
diarrhea. 

May 24 [1865]

Weather. Food. Milo came at ten am but he brought me no letters. He went into dinner with me. Food. Milo stayed till about one and then went 
down town. Letters sent to Williamstown. 

May 25th [1865]

Weather. There was eight went away on a discharge this morning I understand.food. I wa up to headquarters tonight and found out that as they had 
not had the muster rolls that they had not sent in discharges for all that need de enlistive lists. None. I do not know whether I am one of the lucky 
ones or not. I got a German Testament tonight. 

May 26 [1865]

Weather. Food. John Barnes of Dedham Maine started for home on a transfer this morning. I was ordered at ten to get ready to be transferred to 
home out. I did so and at 3 pm I got into an ambulance in company with two others. Went down to Bentley and fromt there to --- when we got there 
we found a Bat. We got into a hospital car and started. Crossed the river at Harve de grace and arrived in Philadelphia at midnight. Food. 

May 27 [1865]

Weather. We got into --- city at 6 this morning, took a ferry boat and crossed over to the battery on to castle garden barracks. Food. After dinner 
we got into a. and went up to the NH wharf. We got aboard Steamer continental and went to NH. Jumped off --------and went to Springfield house. 
Then to the soldiers rest. And into bed at midnight and to sleep. We passed -----

May 28 [1865]

Weather. Had a good nights rest and a good breakfast of buttered bread and coffee. After breakfast, ---- a --- town --- over to the arsenal army ---- 
I laid down and read a while and then went to sleep. Waked up at 3 pm and food. I went out into the town. There was a good many citizens in to 
see us tonight. 

May 29 [1865]

We started this morning at 8. Went up to North Hampton. There a plug got out and filled its fire box with water. We waited for a engine from spfld. 
We changed cars at Brattleboro and at the canteen when I got to South Royalton I see Ed Fasten. Sold both blankets, haversack and a Johnny tent 
up by Sanborn to gather kept a good watch but see we are at Northfield. got to Hos at 5 pm went into ward with Carl. Food. Have to look out for 
NO 1 here -----

May 30 [1865]

Weather food. Letter. 

May 31 [1865]

Weather Food. Carl and I went off about 2 miles into the woods and stay off all the afternoon. Letters.

June 1 [1865] [1865]

Weather. Food. After breakfast, Carl and I went downtown. Stayed till half past two. Then went down to Northfield went to Warrens. Found Lib 
bothering the young ones. Told her she had better stop ……went into the house. Found --- there. In the evening the --- Wellingtons were in. we had 
a good time. 

June 2 [1865]

Weather. We left Northfield on the --- train and got into the hospital all right but Carl has been very sleepy all day. Food. There has been any 
quantity of visitors here today. Some so good looking that I would not object my self. Letters. 

June 3 [1865]

Weather. Food. I went downtown this afternoon we went up into the state house Price the Bugle Call. 40 from gramp (?) so Richmond is ours. 
Letters. 

June 4 [1865]

Weather. I sat up the better part of last night. The was a man by the name of McCloud drunk. I had some trouble with him. Food. There was an ----- 
today. 

June 5 [1865]

Weather food. After dinner, Carl and I went up into the woods and layed down in the shade. We did not stay for long. The rest of the time I spent in 
reading. Letter.



June 6 [1865]

Weather. Food. Carl went up with n---. food. Martin and I went down to the junction after supper. We had a good time saw any quantity of fancys. 

June 7 [1865]

Weather. Food. Carl went home on a weeks pass today. I have been reading and washing out clothes today. Letters.

June 8 [1865]

Weather. Letters, food. Martin and I went down town and --- around Clay hall. This evening the pretty came to Burlington tonight. 

June 9 [1865]

Weather. food. Sir--- Chandler gave me a pass till Monday today. I started for the boys met about 125 of them and turned reundan. Went home 
john, gene carried up my things and hesepriah carried me. I saw carl, kete and chas smith to night everything lookas as natural as life others 
came over. 

June 10 [1865]

weather
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